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entire

line of rugs at (fie following interesting mon^y

new 1911

saving prices for 10
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DAYS ONLY.
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9x12 good Tapestry Rugs in
and oriental designs^' ........
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9x12 Axminster Rugs, pretty parlor

mm

X lyx

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs, beautiful dM
colors and designs” . 77.777.7.

effects ...............................
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9x12 Royal Wilton Velvets, seamThis is the Wagner Chords, who made the hit of their career last evening at Allegan to a large audience.
Ihey were assisted by J. Jans Helder, Director,Win. Vander Hart, the reader and:Johnny Hyma, the Monologueist,
who was cailea back six times. Encore after encore was given each number rendered by the Chorus and a ngreat
success expresses it all. The management is alret dy trying to book the attraction again for May.
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9x12 Wilton Rugs ................
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ii.* iMtiJamia tiuudkeVcbief
wearing
Sau Juan Hill
he rpg'i'a'ionb'nc shirt with the
The recent visit of Ex-Presidmii iripfH ou» ii and the familiar h it and
Theodore Roosevelt toOrHinl ILipids mule. Creat maid lie’s got no
This story
has resulted m the ex'diiitiuiu.j (jf.r vanaer ad niter than
certain amount of ivinmiH.Mires ol lOoni me al.'iniiiliugliim got under
his eventful career . The most in- •nv hide. ^ iv’t true. I wouldn’t
be-'peiimyself to do fiieli a thing.”
teresting ol llt*‘sr is the interviewlo
Mr Oinsiy drew a little sketch
Howard Chan-llcrDhristy which ap
poured a few <1 ivs before tin f Colmiel It'HJseveli the way he roColonels Gr. in I Uipids visit. Tiir uiciii bered liim at S.iniiiuo.and then
ini'died pu ling on bis shirt.
interviewfoll.m
I lie in«Mi who were with Roose‘‘Me slam Ro.mevelt — Theo.loie
'eltou
he memorable day at San
Roosevelt? Thunderation,No!’’
nan hive nmie but tlie highest
In this vigorous language Howard Chandler Christy, the artisi, words fer the Colonel, N .1. Whelan
repudiatedalleged iiilervie,*,s quot- had tlie goorl fortune t<> meet, one of
ing him assaying that Colonel Ro is the "f men Col KuoshvcIi’s regiment
Roosevelt’sPart in

Battle

March I. The followingvoting

•'•‘"itliisinvk, cuatless and

The

KASHMIR RUG

the

market

ever put on

prettiest rug

at a price of $13.50

ASK TO SEE

THEM

:
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212*214 RIVER* STn

the huttle of 8an
Juan Hill. Tne controversy arose
over an illustration for an encycloevelt was not in

pedia, just finished

by

Christy,

which the famous rough rider

in

is not

depicted.

Economical Flour
does not mean the cheapest in price, neither^ does
'

•

—gee
itmean

the highest in price.

Henry Vander

highestistandard of Flour at a

The

ECONOMY

is

Little

moderate price.

in the

Quality«of

HIGH

.

Wonder Flour

Go,

.s±s

RESTAURANT
- .

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop
Order Cookingand quick

Cit*. Phone 1252

senice

We Bake

our ova Cakes, Pies,

DdBgkBDts,Etc. Frisk ereai aid lilk every lomiig

GIVE US A CALL

8 W. Eighth Street
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In regard to putting in tbp system
The Adeiphic Society met at the.
on College, Central, Sixteenthstreet home of Ur. and Mrs. J. Zwemer.
and First avenue the engineer said 1 he prayer meeting was conducted
that the whole Would amount to by Mr. Koosi. Mr. Schut presented
$ 10,000. . It in up to the council to r paper eimtled, ‘‘rue significance
find means to raise this fund. John of die Roman Catholic church ’ in
Kiekinveldtwho conducteda pool America.
loom in the Hotel Holland paid lor
Students preach, Febr. ig,
u year’s license but moved after stay- VriesLnd, Petterson; Ovcrisel,
ing there but eight months, lie Walterink; ist Grand Haven, Havwanted a third of lus license money erkamp; Harlem, De Witt; and
refunded. This the council refused Jaie.town, Duver; Decatur, Le

'

out.

to pnuit.

The contract for lighting the new
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
, City Hull was awarded the TungsHe laid down the BliPt he was
tolier Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, for Dyke, (»8 West Sixteenth street — a
preparing to don and picked up a
$737. The city clerk was instruct- girl.
bit of cardboard torn from a laundry
ed to notify the various boards of the
The Clerks indoor baseballteam
when he was in Cuba the last trip
box. Then he borrowed a pencil.
city and theU. A. K. that they are
defeated
the Merchants 15 to 14 ip
and
on
New
Year’s
day
this
soldier
“Here’s the river, going up like
to prepare to occupy the quarters set
this .with a little turn here to the showed Mr. Whelan over the battle aside for them in the City Hull. A. Price’s Rink last night. The
game was close all the way
left, and here’s the road right beside field and explained the diffirent
B. Bosnian is solicitingfunds to proit. The infantry was down here by maneuvers of the troops, This man vide furniture for the G. A. U. quar
The Zeeland Olympics defeated
the road inside the bend of the riv- said that about the first question ters.
the Grand Rapids Y.
C. A.
er. On the other side above the asked by tourists is to see the hill
An additionalpatrolman will be team in one of the fastest and
bend is San Juan Hill— they’ve that Rooseveltclimbed. When they appointed soon. The money to pay cleanest basket ball games ever
made a park of it now. The infan- discover that be climbed a small in- him his salary will be taken from played in Zeeland. The final score
try charged up this hill across the cline instead of the now celebrated the General Fund as the Fire and stood 49 to 21.
vuo uujcftuuuBe.
river oum
and took the
blockhouse. A San Juan hill they are disposed to Police Commissioners are under a
saw it all myself. I was right back 8C0^•
heavy expense. A report from Chief
The police report for the month
of them on the mount where the ar' But they should not scoff, added
arKamferbeek was read in which he of January shows that in all 15 artillery was located and saw the the soldier, “for Roosevelt was Ht stated that he "Wi investigatedthe rests were made. The largest numwhole businees. and let me assure the scone of some of the fiercest new Social Club, 179 River and said ber was for disorderly conduct,
fighting. It was no easy task in the
you I’ll never forget
>
that the club is doing business ou next drunk and cigarette smoking
“Rooseveltwas with the cavalry burning heat of the tropical sun to the coupon system. The report was on the streets by minors comes in
to the right and across the bend of go up Kettle hill in the fate of a referred back to the chief.
third.
the river. There were 17,000 of the galling fire. And the men who were
City Attorney Van Duren was apThe second one of the triplets
regulars, and his small volunteer with Rooseveltthat day contend that pointed to attend a meeting of tlie
command was to the extreme right his was the hardest task, and that mayors of Michigan cities which is born some weeks ago to Mr. and
of them. The hill extended right the taking of San Juan hill was being held in Detroit today. The Mrs. Martin Crowmer died Tuesday
along in front of them, only they merely one of the incidents of the object of this meeting is to recom- morning and the one that survives
charged up the point known as “Ket- day’s battle, chief of which was the mend measures to the Michigan leg- is so low that there is little expectataking of Kettle hill.
tle HiU.”
islatureand'draw up a general plan tion of its surviving.The child will
“I’m working now on a canvas to
This meeting is in connectionwith be buried in Pearle where the first
show that scene. It’s a mammoth
The column “What You saw in the Home Rule Act toward revising one was also buried.
picture as big aa the wall there--8 this paper 35 years ago’’ on page 7 city charters. It was deemed wise
Mrs. M. Vos, aged 86 years, died
by 12 feet. RocBeveltwill be seen is very interesting this week to any that the smaller cities have some one
at her home at Alpena Beach Tuesin tjiat picture mounted on his horse one who has been identifiedwith the on hand to look out for their welfare.
day morning. Deceased came
and leading che charge.
town for any length of time. It gives
The $9,000 sewer bonds were from the Netherlands 27 years ago
“And I want it thoroughly under- in detail the organizationof the Sen sold to the Harris Trust and Savings
and has resided at Alpena Beach
stood that I know from personal ob- tinel Hose Co. No- 2 and also the Bank of Chicago, III. There were
since that time. She is survived
servation that Rooseveltisn’t afraid contemplation of building a city ten bids in all and the Harris Co-,
by six childron, Art and Evert Vos
of anything. There never was a bill on the site to be occupied by were the lowest buying
. w them at a of Grand Rapids, Edward Vos of
braver soldier in all history. No the new post-office.The News is 4 per cent interest with a premium Patterson, N. J.’ M rs7 Redder -oi
frills or grand stand for Colonel receiving endless comments on this
7the Netheriands, Mrs. Wm. Van
Roosevelt.
column which appears in the News
The primariesfor the election of a den Brink and Mrs. A. D,
‘T'l never forget how he looked each week.
circuit judge are to be held on Alpena Beach.
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--where’s that

Pioeg,

lo. work
work in
'liirJ. Moncil l.rain#; loartll,
The Council went to.
businesslikemanner last
ar b./Oth; liftb, 'Prices rink,
ami waded ilm.uKli a great deal of '’‘o™ "eed not enroll. The booths
routine business Cay Engineer 'r‘11 l!"0Pen'r™l,7,u1ul?ck i“ *l‘e
in iheeveo*
Naberhuis submiitml a general plan ' morning until 8
8 unlock »•»
>he eveofor Holland’s sewer system which the
of the council
council adopted and which will be *lU
until the Thurtfollowed in tlie
the lutiire. Heretofore
Heretofore di*y [-'Bowing
election.
-The
loiioweil
........
u.vv-v.wu.
uo Ways
when the city wanted a new drain or “",1 Mdun* c,,mm,ltee w|“o|) inveatisewer work done it was gone ab< ut ' wul0,1 t.,,e J',SUca »rregularitia«was
in a haphazard fashion but this plan ‘ reappointed.
rp i"r"-,n,H‘
:S3
is to bo perm nieiil and Hie work in
Seminary Notes
future will bo according to this plan

it.

Beach Milling

VAN’S

whiz!

____

i

in-

VVoltman; Third, John Del'oeyere;
Fourth, Ed. Vanden Barg; Fifth,
John lioekaema- The voting placet
will be find ward, Fire Engine
House No. 2; second, 170 River

button — and Roosevelt was over here
— I’ll show you.’*

Wonder Flour

Little
is the

“Now, let me explain that,” Mr
Christy said, in his room ni the Congress Hotel, while he was pun mg on
a dress suit preliminaryto jmumg a
theatre party. “This picture simply
shows the taking of the blockhouse.
That was done by the infantry. And
Roosevelt, you know, was over here

771
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VS GREAT PIPE

property on McKinle> ‘ii et fora Holland visiting ineodN -ni relain Blendon and wi'! 'r ave the tives.

Urm
city.

.

Mrs. G. J.

Veltman is

ORGAN

;

visiting

East

Musical Instrument of
>d In America Is in tha
Astor, New York.

Saugatuck

r^

V

Miss Allie Kooyers Iro n
i th
D. M. Wyngarden of Vriesland
- Holland spent the p si week visitpurchased a fine driver from Grand ing her relatives her
Rapids parties.
Miss Hattie Brinks >s visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Branderhorst of sister. Mrs. H. Van Hum. i., MjnCrisp
Drenthe visited friends in this city tello Park at present.
Friday.
Prof. Berkhof of Grand Kap:ds,
Fred Ten C*t»\ S. , and son
Student Prins of the Grand Rap- Benjamin are ui . x-«s at present,
led the services in the Crisp church
last Sunday, as Rev. Gurkema had ids theological seminary conducted looking bver som< „
which they
a Classical appointment to West three services at the First Christian intend to purchas
Olive.
Reformed church Sunday. Rev. Thecommittee
*Uo cuumruce <»f -ne Fast SauMr. and Mrs. Doornbosad Hol- C. C. A. L. John conducted the af. gatuck Creamery C>
or 'aying
land spent Sunday with their par- ternoon services at '..if* First Re- new concretefloors m •1- i.reamery.
formed church Sunday and the pasems, Mr. and Mrs. K. Redder.
Henr> ien Brink i-, on (he sick
tor, Rev. P. P. Cheff, the evening
list.
Mrs. Charles Risselade of Holservices. Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, D.
land spent Sunday with her parMr. and Mrs. 1. Bos of Holland
D., conducted services at the Reents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Knol.
formed church at Grandville Sun- visited Mr. and Mrs. G. Haverdink
Sunday.
Mrs. K. Knol isjjon the sick list, day.
also K. Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. Zoutendam visited
Olive
Wm. Welling is employed cn the

„

•

.

i

in this city Sunday.

•farm of Peter Nienhuis.

b

Mrs. L. Fris of Holland visited
George Plaggermars visited rela- Mr. and Mrs. John Fris at their
tives at Harderwyk Monday.
home on Main street.
Wicher and Ralph Brouwer le't
Mrs. Milan Coburn. Sr., died at
Tuesday on a visit to Grand Rap- the home of har daughter, Mrs. G.
ads.
Den Herder, on Washington street
Sunday morning at the age of 81
years
ifrom a stroke of apoplexy.
Hamiltou
The deceased was born in Ter
Ben Smit died near this village
Goes, province of Zeeland, Netherlast Thursday at his home, aged 73
lands, and resided for many years
years. His death was sudden, bein Beaverdam,moving to this city
ing apparently well, having no
six years ago. The deceased is
sickness whatever. He leaves a

mb

Minnie, the lime tour year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ryk
Hickson of Olive Cen»re lell into

had been
standing on the kitchen floor,
badly burning her face and arms.
Her recovery is very doubtful. ‘Dr.
P. De Pree of Olive attended her.
a pail of hot water that

left

New

e Hotel Astor, In
York,
sis the largest pipe organ In the
r ed States and one of the larfeet
• 'ne world. A pipe organ la an In•ovationIn hotel fixtures, and as such
s of more than usual Interest.
The great organ represents all orchestral Instruments, and Its many
i] eaklng stops, nearly 100, make the
' nal resources of the Instrumentalmost Inexhaustible. It is divided Into
rour distinct divisions,the main or?an occupying two chambers on the
east and west sides of the ball room.
The other two divisions are arranged
on either side of ‘‘L’Orangerie”room.
Completelyhidden from view by the
decorations of the walls and ceilings,
the music comae as a surprise.
The pipes, varying from 32 feet In
;ength to only a fraction of an Inch,
are hundreds of feet '-away from the
nlaying cabinet containing the keys
stops, and each one Is operated by
its Individual train of electro-pneumatic action. The pressure of a key
gives current to a wire that finds its
way through various cables and
switches to a magnet, which operates
pneumatic mechanism that opens a
valve and gives pressure to the pipe.

HAYTIAN CUJLERY SALUTE

Miss Bessie Chn&tophel is visiting with her brother iu Chicago for
a few
*

^teward of Naval Vessel Put Knives
and Forks In Gun and Hotel

weeks. ^

Was

wife and three children, Dick, Fred
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eral.
iThward Powers and wife attend- from the house and at 1 o’clock
There is one pi,
ed the pedro party in Dunningville from the Reformed church at Beagood
roads move 1,
verdam,
Rev.
Van
der
Meer,
pastor
last Friday night.
of the church, officiated. Interment be submitted

Albert Klomparens set a grand
was at the Beaverdam cemetery.
monument over the grave of Jan
Thirty-nineyoung people of this
Smit in the Hamilton cemetery
Monday.
city and vicinity gathered at the
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Bos near
“'The wood haulers these days are
very busy drawing their wares to Noordeloos.A fine program was
carried out, consisting of music and
this village at $1.35 per cord.
radiations. After the program,
games were played and dainty reDrenthe

to

tawa county

11. --late
.
,

VOU

11

wnu.,1

should not overloow.

1

oil will
d Ot-

1

nal

voters
,3,

that

now stands, wr aie iitlpmg to
good roads in oilier parts of
the state, while we are a, so building our own roads. 1 oe Mate has
no money ol us own, any money
contributed for good roads has first
as

it

build

to be collected Itwiii the taxpayers
reshments were served. The guests
John Bolkstool of Oakland acci departed at a late hour ond report in general, not drawing our quota
does not exempt us from the road
dentally shot himself in the leg a delightful time.
tax. So the effect is that we are
with a revolver last Wednesday.
The old De Free homestead situhelping
our m .ghboring counties
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe attended
ated a half mile east of the city in their roadbuilding, while we alhim and located the bullet with the
imits, has been sold to Gradus
so build our own. I he question
x-rays.
ubbers of Drenthe for $6,500. It then belore the voier is whether he
consists of 60 acres and has been
wishes mis condition longer to exForeit Grove
in possession of the De Pree famiist, and a vote in favor of joining
The members of the Reformed y since 1847. The new owner ex- the state movement, is use of polichurch atJForest Grove have re- pects to build a new modern resicy, the tax we have to pay anyway,
ceived word that Rev. F. M. dence on it.
now we cannot benefit by it, if'- we
Broekstra, of Morrison, III., has
Mrs.
Witvliet returned vote in favor of it, we can benefit
accepted the call extended to him Monday from Berlin after spending
by it if we desire to do so.
by that church and will come to several days visitingfriends and
D. H. Christophel.
Forest Grove in the near future.
relatives.

Wm.

The four-year-old-son
of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert A. Ter Haar had his leg

j

Count the
More money can he

The Knickerbocker male quartet

Cost.
lost with chick-

of Holland will give selections our
being ing the evening service at the First ens. relative!'-speaking, than with
sheep or pigs. A roultry expert says
knocked dcwn by a horse which Reformed church next Sunday.
that he has not found a profitable
stepped upon him. Dr. Donker
Thirty members of the adult chicKen farm in the united States.
attended him.
However, we happen to know of sev3ible class of the Second Reformed
eral. Every farmer raises chickens,
church gathered at the home of and so the competition is as wide as
Beaverdam
their instructor,Dr. T. G. Huizin- the country,but no farmer can tell
Peter Huyzer, Sr., celebratedhis ga, on Central avenue in honor of what the chickens co‘t They scratch
and in the
89th birthday by having his chil- his 50th birthday anniversary. around in the
winter the farmer
them mrain,
dren and grandchildrenat his home. They presented him with a beautihut keeps no
e just takes
Mr. Huyzer is still able to attend ul Bible. Music and recitations the grain and throws . >n the ground.
church every Sunday and occupy were rendered and dainty refresh Nearly every tarmer would learn, if
he figured it out. that his outlay on
ments were served.
his place among the elders.
poultry exceeded his receipts.—DenB. VanLoo made a business trip ver Eield and Farm.
to Holland in the interests of Hoi
Zeeland
land Sugar Co.
The classis of the Reformed
FOR SALE — 10 acres of good
Jacob Ver Lee of Allendalesuf- land quarter of a mile from Interurchurches of Zeeland met at the
fered a stroke of apoplexy. Very
ban station mostly gravel, good house
North street ChristianReformed
church. Rev. A. Keizer of Beaver- little hope is held out for his re- and barn, good drinking water,
creek running back of barn, 65 apdam was elected to succeed Rev. covery.
Wm. D. Vander Werp who is now John Harrington of Allegan was ple trees one half hearing, 75 peach
in East Saugatuck Rev. Vander in the city Tuesday in the interest trees 35 bearing, some small fruit
Werp was transferred to the classis of the Singer Sewing Machine com- Not far from Zeeland city limits at
of Holland. Rev. J. Smitter whose pany.
New Gronigen. For particulars in-

fracturedbelow the knee

by

sm•

acco.

term had expired was reeiected.
The meeting was well attended.
The next meeting will be held May
ro at the First ChristianReformed

quire Luke Lugers Holland,on Nick

Schipper.R.10,

Holland. 4 3w

Borculo

The Fuel That Saves You Money
A

Crushed Coke
7or

Furnace Coke

Base Burners, Round

Oak stoves

The most satisfactory fuel

of all kinds

6.00 per

Ton
Try

a

for the

Furnaco

Ton
and Be Covinced
$5.50 per

Ton

*

Holland City Cas

Co.

md

Watikazoo

survived by her children, Mrs. P.
Judge J. C. Everett, who owns
H. Coburn of Zeeland, Dr. M. Coand one daughter, Mrs. Geo. Ranthe
Waukazoo Inn, is putting in a
bum of Coopersville, Martin of
kin. The deceased was a pioneer
very complete p.
f»'^ni, which
Beaverdam, Seth of Hudsonville.
of this village and was a prosperous
looks as though
quests of the
William of Decatur, Mrs. N. Stanfarmer. The funeral services were
Inn the coming
1, i oe
ton of North Holland. Mrs. H.
* field at the Reformed church in
assured that th.
ulers
Style of Coopersville,Miss C. Cothis village ^londay afternoon anc
would not be ot
burn of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Wm.
interment made in the Hamilton
The neighbor^
Veenstra of Vriesland, Mrs. Wm.
, veJ
cemetery.
lin
on the Alpen
in
Leenhouts of Miami, Fla; Mrs. G.
. out
The Rebekas of Allegan turner Den Herder of Zeeland; 24 grand- in force one ua)
K
ud orout in massa at the burial of Mrs
childrenand three great grandchil- ganized an ‘‘iur
" 1 g Mr.
C. A. Wood last Friday.
dren, one sister, Mrs. Dalman of Jevelin’s ice ho.,
..... . next
Mr. Eende, who has been nigh Holland; three brothers, Joe Wes- summer’s tee sup
> had
unto death’s door, is able to be trate of South Blendon, William of a great deal of sick
(<• his famiabout again.
uiight
North Carolina,and Cornelius of ly this winter,
help
to
solve
ih...
land”
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lugtefl, Noordeloos. Funeral services were
genlast Saturday morning — a son.
held Wednesday morning at 10:30 movement if .n

COKE

(*AS

her daughter in Hudsonville.

?

?
Boone

Fred

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Punctured.

Disciplineaboard raen-of-warbelonging to tropical countries Is not as

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

strict as that obtaining on the vessels
of colder counH-ies.Indeed, In some
Instances,It Is very lax.

lowest prices. Special care

The Defense, a Haytlan naval veswas lying In the harbor of Portau-Prince. One day a mess cook, for
some reason, cleaned about a peck of

by the

sel,

knives and forks on the gun deck, ami,
being suddenly called away, and not
wishing to spend time to go to the
galley, he seized the messpot fuH of
knives and forks and stuck It In the
muzzle of the ten-inch gun, putting the
tampion In after It. About an hour
afterward the admiral came aboard,
and, as the gun was loaded with blank
cartridge,they used It to fire a salute.
It happened that the gun was aimed

toward the town, and almost

giv, n to

boarding horses, either by the dny or

month. Always have yood
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

WEDDING

for

and

209 Central

FUNERALS

Avenue

I
Citizens Phone

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

point

blank at the Grand Hotel. The guests
assembledon the porch to witness the

ceremonies,when they were saluted
with a ratn of knives and fcrks, which
stuck against the wooden walls like
quills on a porcupine. Fortunately no
one was hurt, although there were
many narrow escapes.

Need for Two Collars.
Having bought a dog that he admired a Washington Heights man undertook to buy c dog collar. The dog
had a neck nearly as big as his head
and the dealer advised the man to
buy two collars.
"What forf’ said the man. “He’s
got only onq neck, so I guess he can
get along with only one collar, can’t
he?”
“Maybe so,” said the dealer, so the
man went away leading the dog by
his new collar and chain.
In less than a week he brought the
dog back.
“I’m afraid I can’t keep him,” he
said. “He is too obstreperous.I can’t
keep him tied up. His neck is the
biggest part of him and he Is as strong
fs an ox, therefore it is a slnch for
him to slip his collar off."
’That is why I wanted you to take
two collars.'’ said the dealer. “Put
both on and fasten the chain to the
back collar and he can tug away all

GO-CARTS
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he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
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pay you

to do

bo.

It is' a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart

on
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They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

night without getting loose. He may
commit suicide, but he won’t get
loose.’’

Plague of Mopkeya.
Awaking from her sleep to find that
15 monkeys had taken possession of
her house and were disporting themselves In her parlor and dining room,
was the recent experienceof Mrs.
Llppman, Los Angeles. Mrs. Lippman
tried to dislodgethe monkeys, but
failed. The following day she appeared at the prosecuting attorney’s office
and demanded a warrant for the arrest of Antonio Ryder, her next door
neighbor, who she asserts Instigated,
the invasion. Ryder is a trainer ol
monkeys and dogs. Two of bis canines, which preferred Mrs. Lippman's
clothes basket to their own kennel as
sleeping quarters, were poisoned recently. Ryder suspected Mrs. Llppman of administering the poison and
she asserts he sent his hand of monkeys Into her house In an effoit to be

The Borculo Independent*TeleSight Too Valuable
revenged.
phone company which is nearly
To
be
neg1ected.
Sutherland’s
Cards are out announcing the one year old will extend a new line
marriage of Leonard Van Hoven, from Borculo to Beaverdam. Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case
The Gordian Knot
formerly of Zeeland and now m the When the new line is complete 100 of sore eyes, granulated lids, opThe famous Gordian knot was made
employ of the Michigan State Tax nrw suscribers will be added to the thalmia and any inflamed condi- of leather taken from some part of the
tion of the eyes. Painless and harness belongingto the chariot of
department in Lansing, and Miss list.
harmless. 25c a tube at all deal- Gordius, king of Phrygia. It seems that
Gladys Bookwalter of Dwighton,
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THE REASON

WHY

church of Zeeland.

ers.
Michigan. The wedding is to take
Saugatuck
place at the home of the bride
A special car will bring 100
Tuesday afternoon Feb. 21. The
Bulls Haul Street Cars.
couple will be at home to their members of the Modern Woodman
Four miles of street railway and
friends after March 1, at Lansing. camp of Holland to this village fiorae bulls are making a rich man
The young people of the First next Monday evening. There will out of a resident of Daet, In the PhilReformed church consisting of be great doings that night as the ippines. The littlerailroad runs from
members of the ChristianEndeavor Holland camp will help the Sau- Daet to the port, and has no lack of
society, Sabbath school and cat- gatuck Woodmen initiate several passengersor of freight traffic. The
cars are of the small street railway
new members.
achetical classes about 100 in numtype,’ and they make the four mlloa

ber surprised their pastor, Rev. P.
New Groningen
P. Cheff at the parsonage, of the
church where a program of music
The quarantine of the village
was carried out and dainty refresh- New Groningen has beem lifted, 1
ments served. They presented the and no more cases of measles have
pastor with a sectional bookcase.

of

G.

J.

Alderink traded bis

city

b

1

d.

_

uphill from the port to Daet Ih twenty-eight tniqutes, although the bulls
___ cars do not exert themwho______
draw the
8elveB un(luIy-

—

this knot was so tied that the einds of
the leatherthong was not visible hence
the difficulty In loosing It. Many must
have tried tc untie It for Its fame as
a "stWklsr" at last reached the great
Oracle, rfhlch declared that the lucky
experimentershould, be rewarded by
the kingshipof Persia. Alexander,
trying his hand and meeting with no
better success than the others, drew
his sword and cut into the knot until
be found the ends of it
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BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate

(Mdren, Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics
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oTCod

the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good, and agrees with every one.

We return your money without question if Vino!
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Clever.

' “Mm. Pufferly Is tickled to death
with the way she fooled the ch stems
'

inspectors."
“How did she do ttr
“She didn't buy a thing abroad ”

Advertising in the News pays. Try
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traffic

it

taown to hart conreyad

otothaa af all wara dranchad, bespattered and rent by the thlckat Soma
coaat.
I stress of
circumstance must have
At the first note of war the admiral driven them, diable a quatre, through
of the naval fleet and force made all flood, mire and Jungle,
Inaurvaal

troops from point to point along

;

lessly at hts short

commands. The

three passengers were watching Intently the sea before them, and
when at length they came in sight of
a steamer lying a mile out from the
sail fur Belize, where he traded aj "Oh-he! senor almlrante," called the town, with her lights radiating deep
hast ly collected cargo for cartridges large man. "Send us your boat."
Into the water, they held a sudden
for the five Martini rifles, the arma-j The dory was lowered, and Felipe, voluble and close-headed converse
men of El Nacional. Then back health one of the caribs, rowed toward The sloop was speeding as If to strike
burned, to be prepared for his coun- the left bank.
midway between ship and shore.
the

'

Oestrelcber shout: ’Du hast mein hers
gebrochen!’ Mire! Of my friends*

Herr Grunltz of Vienna, you hsv*
heard me relate. That man has traveled to Ceylon for an orchid— to Patagonia for a head-dress— to Benares
for a slipper— to Mozambiquefor a
spearhead to add to his famous collections. Thou knowest, also, amigo
Rafael, that I have been a gatherer
The large man suddenly separated of curios. My collection of battle
ti6re had be€D n°! The large man stood near the
(Copyright,by Alnslee Magazine Co.)
,? D ?0llta8'Mllltary *ater'8
deep in .he curl- from his companions and approached flags of the world's navies was th#
frnU e,d’ a°d the ferment was hot- ; ing vines. As he gazed upon the
most complete In existence until last
DOZEN quarts of cham- newly shipped crew— three grinning, led for the time. There was a report scarecrow figure In the stern of the the scarecrowat the helnf. s
"My dear admiral." he said, "the year. Then Herr Grunltz secured
pagne, In conjunction glossy black Caribs,bare to the waist;
wpI !I
revolutionist*dory a 8pr|ghUy lnterefit l)eamed
government has been exceedingly re- two. oh, so rare specimens. One of *
with an informalsitting the sand in the streets spurting in a
were
encountering defeat In toe caj. upon hi. mobile face. Months of miss. 1 feel all the shame for it that Barbary state, and one of the Makaof the president and his shower from the spring of their naked
Ital the presidents forces triumphed, wageless and thanklessservice had
only Its Ignorance of your devoted rooroos, a tribe on the west coszt of
cabinet, led to the estab- feet.
and there was a rumor that the lead* dimmed the admiral’s splendor,ftls
Africa. I have not those, but they can
ment of the navy and the
With becoming dignity, Felipe de- era of the revolt had been forced to red trouserswere patched and ragged. service has prevented It from sustaining. An inexcusable oversight has be procured. But this flag, senor—
• appointmentof Felipe manded his vessel of the collector. flee, hotly pursued.
Most of the bright buttons and yellow been made. A vessel, a uniform and do you know what It Is? Name of
Carrera as its admiral. The wine had And now, a fresh honor awaited him.
I» the little telegraph office at Solbeen sent by the Mogul Banana com- The collector’s wife, a thin, little,yel- ltas there was always a gathering of braid were gone from his Jacket. The a crew worthy of yemr fidelity shall be God! do you know? See that red
pany of New Orleans as a token of low woman who read novels In a ham- officials and loyal citizens, awaiting visor of his cap was torn, and depend- furnishedyou. But Just now. dear cross upon the blue and white ground!
amicable relations — and certain con- mock all day, had found, In an old news from the seat of government. ed almost to his eyes. The admiral's admiral, there is business of moment You never saw It before? Segurasummated deals — between that com- book, an engravingof a flag purport- One morning the telegraph key began feet were bare.
afoot. The steamer lying there Is the mento no. It is the marine flag of
"Dear'admlral," cried the large man, Salvador. I and my friends desire to your country. Mire! This rotten tub
pany and the republic.
ing to be the naval flag of the repub- clicking, and presently the operator
Next to the champagnethe credit lic. Perhaps It had been so designed called, loudly: "One telegramfor el- and his voice was like a blast from a be conveyed to her, where we are sent we stand upon Is Its navy— that dead
of the appointment belonged to Don by the founders of the nation; but Almirante, 'Don Senor Felipe Car- horn. "I kiss your hands. 1 knew we on the government’sbusiaess. Do us cockatoo lying there was Its coin-,
could build upon your fidelity. You the favor to shape your course ac- raander— that stroke of cutlass and
Sabas Placido, the newly appointed as no navy had ^ver been established, rera P'
had our dispatch— from General Mar- cordingly.”
single pistol shot a sea battle. All n
minister of war.
There was a shuffling sound; a
oblivion had claimed Its flag. With
tinez. A little nearer with your boat,
Without replying,the admiral gave piece of absurd foolery,I grant you—
The session had been signally te- her own tawny hands she had made great rattling of tin scabbard, and the
deer admiral. Upon these evils of
but authentic. There has never been
dious; the business and the wine proa flag after this pattern — a red cross admiral, prompt at his spot of wait- shifting vines we stand with the a sharp command, and put the tiller
another flag like this, <and there never
digiously dry. A sudden, prankish huhard
to
port.
El
Nacional
swerved,
ing,
leaped
across
the
room
to
receive
upon a blue and white ground. Hav•mallest security."
mor of Don Sabas impelling him to ing a little of the romance that it.
and headed, straightas an arrow'* will be another. No. It is unique in
Felipe regarded him with a atol'd course, for the shore.
the whole world. Yes. Think of what
the deed, spiced the grave matters of
The message was handed to him. face.
abounded In her novels, she presentthat means to a collectorof flags! Do
state with a whiff of agreeable play"Do
me
the
favor."
said
the
large
ed it to Felipe with the words: "Brave Slowly spelling It out, he found it to
"Provisions and beef for the barfulness.
man.
a trifle restive, "to acknowledge you know, colonel mlo, how many
be
his
first
official
order
—
thus
runsailor. This flag is of your country.
racks at Alforan," he quoted.
at least that you catch the sound of golden crowns Herr Grunltz would
In the order of business had come It you will defend with the life. Go ning:
"No fault of the butchers, almlrante
give for this flag? Ten thousand, likea bulletin from the departmentof Oril- with God."
"Proceed Immediately with your mio, that the beef awaits you not. mr words.” It was possible that the
ly. Well, a hundred thousand would
fellow
might
be
lacking
In
senses
as
la del Mar. reporting the seizure by
For the next month or two the navy vessel to mouth of Rio Ruiz; transport But you are come in time to save the
not buy It. Beautiful flag! Little
well as intellect.
the custom-houseofficers at the coast
beef
and
provisions
to
barracks,
at
Alhad its troubles. Even the admiral
cattle. Get us aboard your vessel,
The admiral emitted a croaking, devil of a most heaven-born flag!
town of Solltas of the sloop Estrella was perplexedto know what to do foran. Martinez. General.”
senor, at once. You first, Caballeros
O-he! old grumbler beyond the ocean.
de Noche and her cargo of dry goods, without orders, but none came. NeithSmall glory, to be sure, in this, his a priesa. Come back for me. The harsh laugh, and spoke.
Wait till Don Sabas comes again t©
“They
will
stand
you."
he
said,
patent medicine, granulated sugar and
er did any salaries. The sloop was country’s first call. But It had called, boat Is too small.”
"with your face to the wall and shoot the Koenlglnstrasae. He will let yon
three-star nrandy. Also six Martini
and
joy
surged
In
the
admiral's
breast.
re-christened "El Nacional,” re-paintThe dory conveyed the two officers
you dead. That Is the way they kill kneel and touch the folds of It with
rifles and ten thousandHavana cigars.
ed, and swung idly at anchor. When He drew his cutlass belt to another to the sloop, and returned for the
one finger. O-he! old*zpectacled rantraitors. I knew you when you
Caught in the act of smuggling,the Felipe’s little store of money was ex- buckle hole, roused his dozing crew, large man.
sacker of the worldl"
stepped
Into
my
boat.
I
have
seen
rioop and cargo was now, according hausted, he went to the collectorand and in a quarter of an hour El Nafm
"Have you so gross a thing as food,
your picture In a book. You are Sabas
Forgotten was the Impotent revoto law, the property of the republic.
ciona!
was
tacking
swiftly
down
coast
raised the question of finances.
good admiral?" he cried, when aboard.
Placido, traitor to your country. VVltn lution,the danger, th* loss, the gall
The collectorof customs, In making
"Salaries!" exclaimed the collector, In a stiff landward breeze.
"Aild, perhaps, coffee? Beef and proyour
face to a wall. So, you will die. of defeat. Possessed solely by ths Inhis statement, departed from convenThe Rio Rniz is a small river, visions! Nombre de dlos! a little
with his hands raised. "Que salaries:
I am thd admiral, and I will take you
tional forms so far as to suggest that
ordinate and unparalleled passion of
emptying
Into
the
sea
ten
miles
below
Not one centavo have I received of my
longer, and we could have eaten one
to them. With your face to a wall. the collector,he strode up and dowft
the conflacated vessel be converted to
own for seven months. The pay of an Solltas. That portion of the coast Is of those mules that you, Colonel RaYes"
the little deck, clasping to his breast
the use of the government. The prize
admiral, do you ask? Quien sabe? wild and solftary. Through a gorge fael, saluted so feelingly with his
Don Sabas half turned and waved with one hand the paragon of a flag.
waa the first capture to the credit of Should It be less than three thousand In the Cordilleras rushed the sword scabbard at parting. Let us
his hand, with a ringing laugh, toward Ho snapped his fingers triumphantly;,
Ae department for ten years. It oft- pesos? Mira! You will see a revolu- Ruiz, cold and bubbling, to glide, at have food; and then we will sail
his fellow fugitives. "To you, Cabaltoward the east. He shouted,the?
en happened that government officials
tion in this country very soon. A the last, with breadth and leisure, for the barracks at Alforan — no?”
leros, I have related the history of paean to his prise In trumpet tones*,
required transportation from point to
through
an
alluvial
morass
Into
the
The Caribs prepared a meal, to
good sign of it is when they call for
sea.
point along the coast, and means were
which the three passengers of El Na- that banquete when we Issued that as If he would make old -Girunlts;
pesos, pesos, pesos; and pay none out."
usually lacking. Furthermore, the
In two hours El Nacional entered cional set themselves with famished oh. so ridiculous commission. Of a hear.
Felipe left the collectorwith a look
They were waltisg on the Salvador;
sloop could act as a coast guard to dis- almost of content in his sombre face. the river s mouth. The banks were delight About sunset, as was Ita truth, our Jest has been turned against
courage the pernicious art of smug- A revolutionwould mean fighting, and crowded with a dispositionof formid- custom, the breeze veered and swept us. Behold the Frankenstein’s mon- to welcome them. The sloop came
close alongside the steamer where
gling. The collector would also ven- then the government would need his able trees. The sumptuous under- back from the mountains, cool and ster we have created!"
Don
.Sabas
glanced
toward
the her aides were sliced almost to thfi
ture to name one to whom the charge
growth
of
the
tropics
overflowed
the
steady, bringing a taste of the stagservices. It was rather humiliating
shore. The lights of Solltas were lower deck for the loading of fruit
of the boat could be safely entrusted to be an admiral without anything to
drawing nearer. He could see the The Bailorsof the Salvadorgrappled!
—a young man, Felipe Carrera, not, be do, and have a hungry crew begging
beach, the warehouse of the Bodega and held her there.
It understoodone of extreme wisdom,
for reales to buy plantains and bread
Nacional, the long, low cuartol occubut loyal, and the best sailor along the to eat
Captain McLeod leaned over the
pied by the soldiers, and, behind that, aide.
coast
When he returnedto where the
gleaming In the moonlight, a stretch
"Well, senor, the Jig Is np, Tm,
It was upon this hint that the mingood-naturedCaribs were hopefully
of high 'dobo wall. He had seen men
told."
ister of war executed his little piece waiting, they sprang up and saluted,
stood with their faces to that wall
of drollery that so enlivened the tedi- as he had taught them.
"The Jig Is up?" Don Sabas tookedV
ami shot dead.
um of executive session.
perplexed for a moment. "That revo*
, "Come, muchachos,”said the admirAgain he addressed the extravagant lutlon— ah-Bl." With a shrug of his v
In the constitution of this small, al. “The government is poor. It has
figure at the helm.
maritime banana republic was a for- no money at present. We will earn
shoulder he dismissedthe matter.
gotten section providing for the main"It Is true,” he said, "that I am
The captain learned of the escape
what we need to live upon. Soon"
fleeing the country. But, receive the and the Imprisonedcrew.
tenance of a navy. The champagne his heavy eyes almost lighted up
was bubbling trickilyin the veins of "our help may be gladly sought for."
assurance that I care very little for
"Caribs ?" he said; "no harm la
that.
Courts
and
camps
everywhere
the mercurial Istatesmen.A formidthem."
He slipped down into ths
ThereafterEl Nacional turned out
are open to Sabas I’lacldo. Vaya! sloop and kicked loose the hasp of ths
able document was prepared, encrustwith the other coast craft and freightwhat Is this molehill of a republic
ed with chromatic seals and jaunty ed bananas and oranges out to the
hatch. The black fellows came tumb
this pig's head of a country— to a man
with flutteringribbons, bearing the fruit steamers who could not come
ling up, sweating but grinning.
like me? I am a paisnnn of everyfloral signaturesof state, and con"Hey! black boys!" said the captain
nearer than a mile off shore, there bewhere. In Roma, Londres, Vienna, In a dialect of his own; "you sabe,
ferring upon el Senor Don Felipe Caring no harbor at Solitas. Surely, a
Nuevo York, Madrid, you will hear catchy boat and vamos back same.'
rera the title of Admiral of the ma- self-supportingnavy deserves red letthem say: ‘Welcome b'ack, Don Sa- place quick."
rine fleet and force of the republic.
ters in the budget of auy nation!
bas.’ Come! tonto — baboon of a boy
Thus, within the space of a few minThey saw him point to themselves*
There was a little telegraph office
— admiral — whateveryou call yourself the sloop and Solltas. "Yas, yas!"
utes and the dominion of a dozen exin Solitas whence a little telegraph
— turn your boat! Put us on board they cried, with broader grins and
tra dry, the country rose to a place
line ran over the big mountains to the
the Salvador, and here Is your pay
among naval powers, and Felipe Car- capital. After earning enough at
many nods.
live hundred pesos In money of the
rera became entitled to a salute of freighting to keep his crew to proviThe four— Don Sabas, the two offiEstados Unldos — more than your lying
twenty-oneguns whenever he should sions and pay for a week or two, Felcers and the captain— moved to quit
government will pay you In 20 years. " the sloop. Don Sabas lagged a little
enter port
ipe would Infest this office, looking
The southern races are lacking In like the chorus of an insolvent comic
Don Sabas pressed a plump purse behind, looking at the still form of
that particularhumor that finds enteragainst the boy’s hand. The admiral
the late admiral, sprawled In his pal*opera troupe besieging the manager's
tainment in natural misfortunes.Owgave no heed to the words or the try trappings.
den. Sprawled In a favorite corner,
ing to this defect,they are not moved
movement Braced against the helm,
"Pobreclto loco." he saldv softly.
upon the floor, In his fast decaying
he was holding the sloop dead on her
to laughter at the deformed,the feeHe was a brilliant cosmopolite and
uniform, with his prodigious sabre disshoreward course. His dull face was a cognoscente of high rank; but, after
ble-minded, or the Insane. Felipe Cartributed between his red legs, he
lit almost to Intelligenceby some inrera was but half-witted. Therefore, awaited, day after day, and week after
all, ho was of the same race and blood
ternal conceit, that seemed to afford
the people of Solltas called him *!el week, the long delayed orders from
and Instinctof this people. Even as
pobreclto loco,** saying that God had
him Joy, and found utterance In an- the simple gente of Solltas hod said
his government Each day he would
other parrotlike cackle.
sent but half of him to earth, retainTHE
NEXT
MSTANT
HE
SHOT
THE
ADMIRAL
DOWN.
It, so said Don Sabas. Without a
inquire, gravely and expectantly, for
"That Is why they do It," he said, smile, he looked and said: "The poot
ing the other. A somber youth, glowdispatches.The operatorwould pre- land and drowned itself In the fallow nant lagoons and mango swamps that
“so you will not see the guns. They little crazed one!"
•ering and speakingonly at the rarest
tend to make a search, and reply:
waters. Silently the sloop entered gutteredthe lowlands. The mainsail
Are- bourn! — and you fall dead. With
times, Felipe was but negatively loco.
Stooping, he raised the limp shoub
"Not yet, it seems, Senor el Alml- there, and met a deeper silence. Bril- of the sloop was hoisted and swelled
your face to the wall. Yes."
He generallyrefused to answer all rante — Poco tiempo!”
ders, drew the priceless and Jnduplfliant with groene and ochres and floral to It. and at that moment they heard
The admiral called a sudden order cable flag under them and over- ths>
questions when on shore. He seemed
At the answer the admiral would ecarlets,the umbrageous mouth of shouts and a waxing clamor from the
to his crew. The lithe, silent Caribs breast, pinning It there with the diato know that he was badly handiplump himself down, with a rattle. In the Rio> Ruiz furnished no sound or
made fast the sheets they held and mond star of the order of San Carlo#
capped on land where so many kinds his corner to await the infrequent movement save of the seagoing water bosky profundities of the wood.
“The butchers, my dear admiral," slipped down the hatchway Into the that he took from the collar of hi#
of understandingare needed, but on click of the little Instrumenton the as it curled against the prow of the
said the large man. smiling, “too late hold of the sloop. When the last one own coat.
the water few sailors*rbom God had
table. Outside, in the shade of the vessel. Small chance there seemed of
for the slaughter."
had disappeared, Don Sabas, like a
•entirely and carefullycompletedcould
He followed after the others, and!
lime trees in the calle, the crew wresting beef or provisions from that
Further than his orders to hla crew, big, brown leopard,leaped, closed and stood with them upon the deck of the
handle a sailboat as well. He could chewed sugar cane, or slumbered, well emptv solitude
the admiral was saying nothing. The fastened the hatch, and stood, smilfng. Salvador. The sailors that steadied
sail a sloop five points nearer to the
content to serve a country content
The admiral decided to cast anchor, topsail and jib were spread, and the
"No rifles, If you please, dear ad- El Nacional shoved her off. The Jabwind’s eye than the best of them. He with so little service.
and. at the chain's rattle, the forest
sloop glided out of the estuary. The miral,-, It was a whimsey of mine bering Caribs hauled away at the rigowned no boat, but worked among the
One day In early summer the rev- was stimulated to Instant and resoundlarge man and his companions had be- once tiw-ompllea dictionary of the King; the sloop headed for the shore;
crews of the schooners and sloops that olution predictedby the collector
ing uproar. The mouth of the Rio stowed themselvesw4th what comfort Carlb IMrigua. So I understoodyour
and Herr Grunltz’ collectionof naval
skimmed the coast, trading, and flamed out suddenly. It had long been
Ruiz had only been taking a morning
they could about the bare deck. Bo- order. Perhaps you will now—"
flags was still the finest In the world.
freighting fruit out to the steamers smouldering. At the head of the innap. Parrots and babboons screeched like. the thing big In their minds had
He cut short his words, for he
where there was no harbor. It w^s surgents appeared that Hector and
and barked In the trees, a whirring been their departureof that critical heard a sharp "swish" of iron scrathrough his famous boldness and skill learned Theban of the Central AmerGirl's Beauty BewitchedThief.
and a hissing and a booming marked shore; and now that the hazard was ping along tin. The admiral had
as a sailor, as well as the pity felt for ican republics,Don Sabas Placido. A
A hotel thief who Is too susceptible
the awakening of animal life; a dark
so far reduced their thoughts were drawn his cutlass, and was darting for the hotel thieving business Is 4,
his mental imperfections that he was traveler,a soldier, a poet, a scientist,
blue bulk was visible for an Instant,
recommended by the collector as a a statesman, and a connoisseur— the as a startled tapir fought his way loosed to the consideration of further upon him. The blade descended, and Reltzner von Heidelberg, an Austrian
deliverance.But when they saw the It was only by a show of surprising engineer, who was arrested in a room
suitable custodian of the captured wonder was that he could coirteufchimthrough the vines.
sloop turn and fly up the coast again agility that the large man escaped, of the Hotel Brifannlque, where Sono.
sloop.
self with the petty, remote life of his
The navy, under orders, hung In
they relaxed, satisfied with the course with only a bruised shoulder, the rlta de Vadilo, daughter of Marques*'
When the outcome of Senor Pla- native country.
the mouth of the little river for the admiral had taken.
glancing weapon. He was drawing de Vadilo, was sleeping peacefully.
cldh’s little pleasantry arrived in the
"It is a whim of Placido’s,"said a hours. The crew served the dinner
The large man sat at ease, his spir- his pistol as he sprang, and, the next
Mnrquesa de Vadilo went Into hei
form 'of the Imposingcommission,the
friend who knew him well, "to take of shark's fin soup, plantains, crab
ited blue eye engaged in the contem- instant he shot the admiral down.
daughter’s room at eight o’clock and
collector wondered and then smiled.
up political Intrigue. It 16 not other- gumbo and sour claret. The admiral,
Don Sabas stooped over him and found the man gazing, lost in admlra.
He sent for Felipe, placed the docu- wise than if he had come upon a new with a three-foot telescope,closely plation of the navy’s commander.He rose
again.
was
trying
to
estimate
this
somber
tlon, at the sleeping girl. She raised
ment In bis bands, explaining careful- tempo In music; a new bacillusIn the scanned the Impervious foliage 50
"En
el corazon," he said, briefly. the alarm, and the man was arrested
and fantasticlad, whose Impenetrable
ly to him the high honor that the govair; a new scent, or rhyme, or explo- yards away.
stoliditypuzzled him. Himself a fu- "Senores, the navy is abolished."
ami subsequently confessed to having
ernment had granted hfm. Without a sive. He will squeeze this revolution
It was nearly sunset when a reverColonel Rafael sprang to the helm;
gitive,his life sought and chafing
stolen various articles. He said he
word, the newly created admiral took
dry of sensations, and, a week after- berating “hnlloa-o" came from the
under the smart of defeat and fail- the other officer hastenedto loose the could have stolen much more If he
his commission, and departed.
ward, forget it, skimming the seas of forest to their left. It was answered,
ure, it was characteristicof him to mainsail sheets. The boom swung had liked, but the beauty of the sleepThe next morning he came again to the world In his brigantine to add to
and three men, mounted on mules, transfer instantly his interest to the round; El Nacional described a fluent
ing girl had bewitched him. He ha<t
the collector, ami, as he passed his already world-famouscollections crashed through the tropic tangle to
study of a thing new to him. It waa curve and began to tack industriously remained for a quarter of an houithrough the villagestreet!many were
of — por Dios! — everything — from within a dozen yards of the river’s
for the Salvador.
looking at her and would have done sd*
the compassionate exclamations of postage stamps to maqulnas de vapor." bank. There they dismounted;and like him, too, to have conceived and
“Strike that flag, senor," called
risked all upon this last message to
all day had he net been interrupted.—
f"pobreclto muchacho," but never a
But the aesthetic Placido seemed to one, unbucklinghis belt, struck each a poor, crazed fanatico cruising about Colonel Rafael. "Our friends on the Petit Parislen.
laugh or a smile.
ba creating a lively row, for a mere mule a violent blow with his sword
steamer will wonder why we are sailSomewhere. Felipe had raked to- dilettante. The admired of the peo- scabbard, so that they, with a fling of with his grotesque uniform and his ing under it.”
farcical
title.
But
his
companions
''
gether a pitiful semblance of a mili- ple, they had risen almost in a body heels, dashed hack again Into the for"Well said," cried Don Sabas. Adhad been at their wits’ end; escape
Tby success. Poor devil, what wlli
tary uniform—a pair of red trousers,
est.
to seat aim in the place of the Inclemhad seemed Incredible; and now he vancing to the mast, he lowered the thy success amount to? If the thfn*;
a dingy blue jacket embroideredwith
ent President Prados. There .was
Those were straflge-looklngmen to was pleased at the success of the flag to the deck where lay Its too loy- la unjust, thou has not succeeded;noi,,
yellow braid, and tn old fatigue cap
sharp fighting in the capital, where be convoying beef, and provisions. plan they had called crack-brained al supporter.Thus ended the minis- not though bonfires blazed from nortfti
abandoned by one of the British sol(contrary to arrangements!the army One was a large and exceedingly active and precarious.
ter of war's little piece of after-dinner
to south, and bells rang, and editor*!
diers In Belize. In the Igtter be had
had ralliedto the defense of the in- man, of striking presence. He was
drollery,and by ths same hand that
The
brief,
tropic
twilight
seemed
to
wrote leading articles,and the Jusfc
fastened the gaudy feathers of a parcumbent. There waa, also, lively skir- of the purest Spanish type, with curl- slide swiftly into the pearly splendor began It
things lay trampled out of sight— t*
rot’s tail. Buckled around his waist
mishing in most of the coast towns. ing dark hair, gray besprinkled, blue,
Suddenly Don Saba* gave a great
was an ancient ship’s cutlass contrH>- Kt waa rumored that 'the revolution sparkling eyes, and the pronounced of a moonlit night. And now the cry of Joy, and ran down the slanting all mortal eyes an abolished and annl-U
light*
of
Solitas
appeared,
distributed
hllated thing. For it Is the right and*
utod by Pedro Lafltte, the barber,
« ,
. , __
air of a cahallero grande. The other
powerful concc
against the darkening shore to their deck to the side of Colonel Rafael. noble alone that will have victory 1*.
proudly azzerted Its Inheritance from the
statet-Ue
Mogul Banana
___
____ ____ Mogul
Banana
two were small, brown-facedmen, right The admiral stood, silent at Across his am he carried the flag Otis struggle; the rest is wholly
bli ancestor, the Uluatriousbuccaneer, piny. Two of their steamer*, the
wearing white military uniforms, the tiller; the Caribs, like black pan- of the extinguished navy.
obstruction,a postponement,;
Atjtiie admiral’, heel, tagged hi* Traroler and th* Salvador, ware high riding boot* and swords. Tbs
“Mlrs! mire! senor. Ah, Dios! Al- imperilmentof the victo;?.—(
thers held the sheets, leaping noisersadj can
tost great bear of aa "Put and Present."
'27
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S .territoryfor dcle8ate to congress in

Democratic victories. Moreover,among the
* WHELAN, PUBLISHERS senators who arc classed as Repub-

Holland Rule vt. Dutch Rusk

1903. after a long succession of

ITCLDER BROS.

lb

The Arendshorst brothers of
Baud Rusk Co. dehire iu have

FEW HOMES

tin
tin

Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich licans there are at least ten insurgents lueis concerning their

**it against
placed
payisan divisionsthey the Michigan Tea Husk
are
much
more
likely
to
align
thembefore
the
public
iu
their
true
light
Term* $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertislnu selves with the Democrats than with
We have used the name of the
made known upon application.
the Republicans. With the Demo- Holland Husk Co in ruuiketiugoui
crats in a majority of sixty-live in the goods ever since we bought this busEntered as second-class matter at the post house of representatives,and with the iness eighteenyears agoand before
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of senate almost evenly divided between that time the same name was used
Congress March. 1897.
the parties,even if the insurgents by the parties whom we bought out.
should vote with the Republicans Mr. 1 ho name has long been patented
Tafi
or the people are not likely to get and besides our patented lights we
Deacon Ellis
Political Ticket
much comfort from Congress which comes are protected by common law rights.
Scalpter
into existence at nooti on March 4, W e have spent large sums of money
and on

Co

strictly

:AT!

Reasonable Prices

a

We

notice by

the

Grand Haven

Tribune that .Mayor Geo.
vided u

Eli

the name

is pro

Mr.

Ilrv.'i)li.iK a

new

number of bis fulloweis in titled ‘The bruit of
with complimentary Lin- Lemon?

leetiiro

the

r

&

& y

‘•A lew years

Tree."
I

ea

Husk

ago the

Co., went under

y

25™-

he Holland Rusk Co. As this
Andrew
Carnegie
complains
tlmtl was an infringementon our rights
services rendered in the recent priwe asked them to drop that name
mary campaign against Cong. G he is miMiiidentoed But his name which they did, hut substitutedHie
o i the bottom of a check never is.
J. DiekOtna Xo doubt ihese tickets
name of The Dutch Rusk whiihwe
all had strings to them as most
Boston man declares that he cun claim is synonymouR with our i.nn.e!
thing George Ellis gives
prove that there are nine bells, and of Holland Rusk. The fight in the1
courts is on this technicality.We
The only strange thing about t!.u we presume that discoveringthat the
have a steady and increasing proswhole adair is that one man should ! 'm-uace fire is out is one of them,
perous business but our profits are
be so favored, while others who realcut into by the Michigan Tea Rusk
On a cold day the hobble skirt has Co. owing to the fact that many cusly are Republicans are turned down
itsadvai.tages says an exchange,and tomers think that the liol'and "Rusk
.#nd kflin ibe cold, regardless of
in III? snpimer time its disadvant- which we manufacture and the Dulcli
the prices they are willing lo pay for
Rusk, manufactured by the Michithem. Holland's apportionment of
f'rifiumP
gan lea Rusk Co , are one and the
seats was ten, although there was u
That responsibility of the explos- same. It is not our purpose to exdemand for ten timea that number ion in a Detroit bakery has not been terminateour rival firm nor put
!hcm out of business but simply to
/ind as high as five dollars a place
claimed as yet by any self raising prGveut them from using the name
nl

coln Banquet lickeis as a reward for

i

«7rtn-Takes"-4roomed bouse,

located on 29th St.,
Good water, cement cellar, and
small hen bGiise. Lot 66x126 ft $350 cash, balance mortnear P,ne

bus.

j

lil ^^ft~For7r.<^oraedhoa8e on West
Vf tween Maple and 1st avenue.

own.

We

plete bathroom;city water; electric lights and gas; com-

^

and large shade trees. Lot 42 1-2x132.
Barn 14x22. Will consider good lot in exchange, or take
part cash and give time on balance.

'PKft-F°r
V
'hi

The committee in charge re-

turned to republicans throughout

and

ch,

Id in the

cold

Ex Mayor has had

1 finished upstairs,electric lights and small bam; terms abouj J450 cash, balance $7 per month. Lot 49x126.

'kl Sl¥l~5uysan
qj J

lege of their politicalpull

in tniform. Rep.

$

1 7 ftft~For Bnufl 8 roomed house on 1st avenue, be, tween 14th and 12th Sts., having city water
&™ban,14xl6; terms $300 down, balance $10 per month.

il •

$1450^^

ne* h?U8* on Fast'fist St near
"Central avenue,having 6 rooms, half basement

city water and electric lights. Lot 43 1-2x126. Only $150

cash down, balance$10 per month.

storage.

credit up-

in asking time when

complete bathroom; electriclights and city water. Barn 16
x20. Part cash, balance $10 per month.

Nine Birthdays

Representative Graves has intro- Cormick seminary in Chicago
duced
a bill vn this session of the was ordamed a Presbyterianminison those who had the affair in
Michigan legislature which makes ter at Decatur, Mich. He resigned
charge. It is therefore deplorable
it unlawful to give a veteran a a faw years later 10 enter hanking.
that a few persons should so far for- drink of liquor when on furlough
borne of the positions in which
get themselvesand abuse the privD from the Soldiers’ Home or at any he has served ar ; grocery clerk,

much

Graves

newspaperreporter, editor,
V M. C. A. secretary. Sunday
school teacher, deacon, alderman,
printer,

new^ rPom b0U8«. well built, located
on East 21st St. near Central Avenue.
wt!‘1r?0ora:Tiped„?.xturc,; electric Kgbts, full basement;
lot 43 1-2x126. Will consider good lot in exchange, or sell
with small payment down and long time on balance.

Many

others at different prices and terms.

Vacant lots in all parts of the City on easy terms.

FARMS and FARM LANDS

for

is

the

for sale and exchange for City property.

FIRE

ISAAC

and LIABILITY

KOUW

an o'd soldier himself and de36 West 8th St., Holland Mich.
fends his action by saying that the
purpose of furthering their political
old soldier is literally robbed on mayor, school trustee, politic. 1
ambitions.The banquet was not pay day when he receives his pen- speaker, lecturer, minister, hank
solicitor, library board member, that puzzles him and nothing fialf
intended for that purpose and no sion money.
presidentof Hope college a umni, 'so much as that such a person
Captain
T
lifts,
an
old
soldier
doubt some of the participants had
should lie labelled “Guggenslock
and
representative from Mason miller, fireman and bank clerk.
a ringing in the ears when such
er.
He. therefore, finds a friend
county is vigorouslyopposed to
men as Rooseveltread them the riot the bill and is very outspoken in
eager for adventure, and they set
Cosmos Wins
act on clean politics.
regard to it. He savs, ‘‘There was
We hope that this is the first a time when there was nothing too the Cosmopolitansociety of Hope
and will be the last time that such good for the 'old soldiers. Now, College won over the team repre- becomes in also finding a mate ,n
long years after they have rendered senting the Knickerbocker society this castle of romance, is nicely unpoliticalticket scalping shall be alfolded by Mr. Baker.
their service to the nation, we are
in the debate held last Thursday
lowed.
Hardly anyone has made an ideal
binding them with restrictions and night at Winants’ Chapel.
American
half so attractive as has
denying them the rights we give to
The commissionform of governThe Reverses in the Senate.
Mr. McCutcheon. The dramatized
every other American citizen.”
ment for cities of more than 20,000
version, the present offering covers
It certainly is not fair that the
The death of Stephen B. Elkins of old soldier should be c’assed with was under discussion, the Cosmos many adventures, quickly and efWest Virginia will make the Repub- imbeciles, minors and other irre- taking the affimative side of the fectively, as the play depicts. A
question. Ihe judges were Dr. N.
lican margin in the senate perilously sponsiblesand have his wants,
lew liberties have been taken with
M. Steffens, Dr. J. W. Beardslee
narrow. The Democrats in 1910 car- likes and dislikes and manner of
some of the charactersin the novel,
and Dr. H. Kremers. In addition
ried nine legislaturesjf states from living dictatedby the state and dethey having been eliminated to give
to picking the winning team the
which Republican senators retire on cided for him. It is unjust to destrength to those in the play.
judges had to pick the three best
March 4, 1911. Their places will be prive the whole body of old soldiers
Scenically, “Graustark” is the
individualdebaters who will be
filled by Democrats.As West Vir- of the right to take a drink when
most ambitious offering of a romanthree of six men who will meet Alginia was one of the nine states re- they so desire because a few do
tic nature now on tour. Especially
ma and Olivet colleges on the same
ferred to, Elkins’ death increases the abuse the privilege. It is no more
telling is the first act, showing the
question. The men chosen were
Republican loss to ton seats. The right nor fair than to pick out any
Wm. Stronk, Fred Zandstra and hotel Regengetz at Edelweiss,
term of Scott. Elkins’ Republicancol- other class ot persons and say they
Graustark, in which the electrical
Gerrit DeMotts, the latter being
effects are unusually well arranged,
league, expires two months hence, and cannot enjoy a glass of beer be
on the losing team.
while the throne room and bed
a Democrat will take his place. El- cause somebody of the same class
chamber of jhe Princess are in
kins’ own term would not have ended gets drunk. The old “boys in
for more than their share,

exceptionally good house on W. 18th
St, near River; 5 rooms below all finished;

OVV

$1900“—19th“a
housc’ with
'°cated
°nhall
f
St, fine
near7-rooracd
Central avenue;
front

bnl

Ex-Mav or Henry Geerlings is
the state who had sent for tickets
one of few Holland men who will
more than $ 1500 because they could
Hotel men say there are 400,000
not celebratehis birthday annivernot begin to accommodate them with traveling men in the country. Now sary this year. He was born on
places at the banquet table, but the you can understand how an unprint- Feb. 29. G erliugshashad but
Deacon-prestochange- provides his able story can travel from one end nine [birthdays, though he has
henchmen at Grand Haven, and who of the country to another in three rounded out nearly forty-three
years. His vufe was tom July 4.
know how many more throughout days.
Geerlings has had an unusual
the district choice places of honor.
career. He graduated from Hope
Liquor and the Old Soldier
The Lincoln banquet was a great
college in 1888 and attending Mcsuccess and reflects

m

Holland

ever, that at least several dozen of
those eggs are still in

I
me

country.

practically new house on West 18th St
1st Ave.: city water: 5 rooms below and

near

of Dutch

have reason for believing,how-

St. be-

tffrn ;;m0e„nt

l1^6

baking powder cGiifern,

Hth

good 8 roomed house located on 11th St,
between Pine and Maple. Front hall, com-

1

tion InfectingB to start a club of their "Oman

I

St

V-*-

Rusk iu marketing their
Even the old Prelbont Voters and
goods. It is up to the courts now to
In the rear 19 >0 the American hen decide the outcome of this case and
boyfi in Blue were not supplied and
they resoled at one of their imligna-|,ad 17 dezen eggs for every man. we will abide by their decision.”
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blue” are human the same as you
succeed him in the present as well as and I and they are not all bad nor
"tail drunkards any more than the
in the approachingcongress.
t
All these changes will cut the Re- rest of us.
publican vote in the senate to fortyeight and increase that of the DemoGeneral Items
crats to forty-four. This will be a
By drinking 20 bottles of beer a
far shorter lead than any which the
day for 30 days, a St. Louis man
^y^epjjldicans nave had in the upper
won a suit of tailor-made clothes
'chamber for many years. Rut there

r

L.

until 1912, but

now a Democrat

will

Republican Caucus

I

NEW Raincoats
Just received

berizedJRain Coats. & Will do

for

t

be

would be reaupon his liberty,we appeal to you to
Jerry Loepple, Chairman.
sonable to look for a Republicanvic- Socialistsa free rein; as they have
sign this petition, being convinced
done
in
both
city
and
county
this
Dana Ten Cate, Sec.
tory in Newr Mexico and a Democratic
he has relinquishedevery dollar he
G2w
triumph in Arizona. Territories,how- year, the expenditureshaving been
possessedfor the benefit of his credupward of $1,000,000 greater than
ever, at the outset in their career as
itors, and that his continued detenlast year. Of course as the great
states have often deceivedthe poli“Graustark”
tion would not avail anything, but
majority of that party pay little or no
ticians on both sides. They have
on the contrary, would inflict a
tax it does not make any difference
Commencing
Sunday,
matinee
broken away from precedents. Posto them how much extravagance Feb. 19, The Majestic will present hardship on the innocent wife and
sibly one or both of the states soon to
there is in the conduct of public af- the pronounced success, “Graus- children.”
be admitted will do this.
fairs- A system , of public parks tark," for four days.
If New Mexico and Arizona should
along the Milwaukeeriver is the latThis tale of “A Love Behind a,
Notice
cling to their recent partisan record
est scheme of the party in power, Throne,” dramatized by Geo. d!
the senatorial vote in the next senate
To the Contractorsof Holland and
and this will mean another outlay of Bafer.from the novel of George
would divide itself thus: Republicans,
at least a round million dollars for Barr McCutcheon, as it appears in vicinity.
50; Democrats, 46. But if, as some
The brick layers, masons, and
the pprchase of the land, which is play form, is delightfully fascinatRepublicansfear, the Democrats may
plasterers have adopted a wage scale
valued at from $250 to $5,000 an ing and makes “Graustark” a charwin New Mexico, then the parties in acre.— Wisconsin Ex.
ming country with equally interest- of $.55 per hour. The same to go
the senate will be tied. And there is
ing people. Ruled by a Princess of in effect April 1, 1911.
Public Sale Feb. 21, at 41 E. 19
much more reason to look for a DemG. A- Wanrooy.
unusual personality, queenly yet a
ocratic victory than there is for street. All household goods. Sale
6
Sec.
woman;
naive; indifferent to Lorry,
a Republican victory in Arizona,al- starts at 1 o’clock sharp. Goods yet warm, then cold as he grows
nearly new. terms cash.
SUTBERUMD’I
EYE
though the Republican^ carried that
T. J. Wilson. Chest Scbilleman, too enthusiastic; in fact, everything Hood far Nothing but tha EyN.*
auctioneer.

a

Spring < Garment.

These Coats are

Cities.

all the [go, in

L

i

.

We have'themat,

$5.00,

$6.50,

$7.50,

$12.00

Also Misses Rubber

1

the past dozen years

complete

new stock of the Paper Rnb-

keeping with the costuming and

A republican caucus will be held general atmosphere of the play.
in the Holland City News office,
Boot and Kramer building,\V. 8th
Petition For Ike Goldman
street, Thursday evening, February
M. Cramer’s Sons, a clothingfirm
10 at 7.30 for the purpose of selectof Kalamazoo, have become interesting delegatesto attend the county
ed in the case of I. Goldman, forconvention held Tuesday, February
merly of the Stern-GoldmanCo., of
21, 1911, for the purpose of placing
this city, who has been confinedin
and $250 in money, but the in nomination a county commission- the Kalamazoo county jail . since
,5 a bare chance .hat „ will he -mailer chances are that a man vvi,h a thirs, or of schools, and also to elect 22
January 28 for contempt of court.
«till when congress„,ms Dccem-|,jke ,hat wiU pawn lhe c|othes and delegates to the State nominating
They have sent a petition to his cred(ter next. Arizona and New Mexico he certainly wont have the money convention to bo held March 2 in
itors which they are asked to sign.
Saginaw.
may run the gauntlet successfullywith long.
Following is the letter accompanytheir new constitution,ami be ready
Each ward is entitled to repreing
the petition;
The heavy taxpayers of Milwau- sentation as follows: First ward, 12;
to send their senators to \\ ashington
“On
behalf of his wife and chilnext winter. Judged by their vote in kee are being brought to a realizing Second ward, 14; Third ward, 10;
dren, whose support is dependent
sense of what it means to give the Fourth ward, 10; Fifth ward, 13.

a
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Advertisement)

Circuit Ju(!ge Contest

SCROFULA

To the voters:

ROYAL

From the time of the birth of
government,it has been the policy of the people not to continue
a person inoffice for too long a

BAKINQ POWDER

Scrofula disfiguresand
causes life-long misery.
I

Children become

period

Not two Presidents of the
United Spates combined have held

strong

the office as long as Judge
Padgham has held the office ofj

and

lively when

given small doses of

Circuit Juc|ge; arid certainly,ex-

perience in the office of President
of the United States is as essential as in the office of Circuit Judge.
George Washington wisely declined a third term, and his act
has practicallybecome a law in
the Republican party. If it is a
good law to follow in the case of’
President of the United States, certainly it will not come amiss in the
present contest, especially when
the present incumbent has held
the office of Circuit Judge for
eighteen years.
The people of our State have
also applied the same law. Take
the office of Governor, and no
one person has held that office to
exceed six years; and you certainly have not yet forgotten what a
tremendous protest arose in the
Republican ranks when a recent
Governor asked for a third term.

HAKES HOME BAKING EASY
light Biscuit

T

Delicious Cake

Fine Puddings

Flaky Crusts
and the food is finer,
more tasty, cleanly
and wholesome than the readymade found at the shop or grocery.
f—

every day. The starved
body

is

fed; the swollen

and

glands healed,
tainted blood

the

The

Good food, fresh air and
Scott's

Emulsion con-

quer scrofula and

many

other blood diseases.

Send 10c.,name of paper and this ad. for
our beautifulSavings Bank and Child’s
Sketch-Book.Each bank contains a
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE,

PmH

409

Y.

own

Eighth

every districtof the

-

Bert Vredeveldof Grand Rapids is visiting friends and relativesin this city.

Rev. Edward Niles attendedthe meeting
of the Classis in the Second Reformed
church at Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone and Mrs. Jas.
Huntley have returnedfrom a trip to Chi-

cago.

•

Prof. J. E. Kuizenga conducted services
at the Second Reformed church at Grand-

*

Mrs. C. C. Parkhurstleft for Buffaloi uap
Ga
Texas, Friday on an urgent call to the bedside of her son Harry, who is seriouilyiU
with tuberculosis.

|

Towpsend won

by a vote of thirty

thousand over Senator Burrows,
simply because Senator Burrows
had held office long enough.
Eveiy office holder who seeks
to retain the office for life urges
his “experience” as a reason why he is the only person

Take What

Why, a

W.

?
Dr. Miles’
Pill

Anti-Pain
of course.

had cause to regret their action.
Experience is a valuable asset
in every business, and of course
essential in the office of Circuit
Judge; but ought not fourteen
years’ active experience in the'!
practice of the law in all courts
qualify me to perform the duties
of Circuit Judge? I will have had
over fourteen years’ experience
in the practiceof law before the
next term of the office begins. In
;

Good

Pill,

ipattems whichjhas createdsuch

trusses,backed up by a guaranteeos strong

1

,u

for all kinds of

Backache, Stomachache, Periodical Pains of women, and for
pain in any part of the body.
“I have used Dr. Miles’ medicinesfor
over 12 years and find them excellent. I
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-PainPills in the
house all the time and would not think
of taking a journey without them, no
blatter how short a distance I am going.
I cannot praise them enough.”
Miss Lou M. Churchill.
63 High SL, Penacook, N. 11.

x

_

w

Rots

rather than to wait until the Judge
lines of domestic work that some
is dead, and thus deprive me of
in the dub rooms Taesday afternoon.Can- day will be very useful to them,
ada will be the next country to be studied
the benefit of any such advice?
by the Literary club and four programs
It might be well to call your atwill be devilled to Canadian history, literYouthful .Gang Rounded Up
tention to the fact that while I
.ature, manners and customs.
of a series of four programs on India

Fred Kamferbeek were

Mrs. Isaac Harris was very pleasantly surprised by a number of relativesand friends turned over to Juvenile Judge EdHaven.
at her home on East Fourteenthstreet last ward P. Kirby of
Friday evening.It was the occasion of Because
their extreme youth
her sixtieth birthday anniversary and she
their names will not be published.
received many beautiful gifts. The even-

Grand

of

Prosecuting Attorney of
County, not one appeal to the Supreme Court was taken in any of
the cases I tried. This would indicate that I applied the law correctly in the trial of all these cases,
and certainly would be capable of
correctly construingthe law as
Circuit Judge. I hereby promise,
if nominated and elected to the
office of Circuit Judge, to give the
duties of that office my best service, and will decide every case

promptly.

uucleof $12 while paying him a concerning real estate or insuiance.
A farewell party was gixen at the home visit in the country. They also
of Mra. Hattie Geere in nonor of Mabelle made a practice of taking milk
Lloyd Purchase appeared before
Oostinglast Friday evening. A great many
bottles from the porches of housas Justice Miles and pleaded not guilty
of her friends were present. Prizes were
won by Josie Andre and Johanna Van Wie- and afterwards disposing of them. to the charge of creating a disturbren. Dainty refreshments were served and
It is not known what will be ance. His trial will be held tomorMiss Oosting was presented with a beauti done with them but their treat- row morning in Justice Miles’ court*
ful souvenir spoon.
ment will be quite harsh because
Wm. Stephan entertained a number of
The basketball game tomorrow
most of them have been in trouble
his friends at his home on EastNinth street
Friday evening. The evening was spent before. They had a regular system night between Hope College an d M.
with progressive pedro and prises were won n pulling off their jobs, some of the A. C. will bo one of the fastest of the
by Harry McAvoy and Mrs. Ed. Phernam- boys did the work while the others season.
bucq. Those present were Burke Taylor
octed as sentinels and gave warnand Miss Bertha Veneklasen of Zeeland,
The Ottawa County Medical society
Mr. and Mrs, Harry McAvoy of Grand Rap- ing in case of danger.
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Phernambucq,Mr.
held their February meeting in the
and Mrs. L. Rynders and Miss Margaret
council rooms in this city Tuesday.
Beukema.
Sight Too Valuable
The following program was carried
The committee of citizens appointbe
neglected. Sutherland’s 0UJ;
ed by the council some weeks ago to
investigate paving material for Cen- Eagle Ey. Salve will care any case I , PsPSr-“ubQm“cou9 ®«sec^“ 0j
n 6 L ““L ®f8nmTDr- Wlltred
tral avenue left for Chicago last eve- of sore eyes, granulated lids, opth.lmia and any inflamed
Batt'e Creek
ning. The entire committee,with
(ton
of
the
eyes.
Painless
and
9°°^ Boad System,
the exception of H. R. Brink .will
spend the day in Chicago* The
committee was accompanied by City
Poppen, Holland.
Engineer Naberhuis.
Hirdesof Zeeland.

1

condl

We

will not presume to enumerate all o£

these pianos as we have

many

surprisea in

store for you.' But the above partial lilt

and

to pay for

ly established in the minds

to this present lot of pianos

the people in Holland and vicinity.

them. This positivelyapplies
now in the
store at 79 East Eighth street.After wc
j

heart! of

Those who have old pianos or organs toexchange,will be taken as first payments-

will have a representative in this field to at their actual value, no more and no less.
look after our interests.
All of the al^ve instrumentsinclude drape,
It has always been the plan of theW. W. stool, delivery and tuning 1 year free. We
Kimball Co. to reach the public through will accept as low as $10 down and $5 per
the greatest sources of economy, constant month during this sale. Open every evenwith quality and to that end we have eli- ing, beginningSaturday, February 11. You

minated the

retail

dealer with his expens- are cordially invited to come in and be en-

we

ive methods of doing business and

are

:V-

-

tertained,if nothing else.

the poineers of reachingthe people direct.
The wonderful 88-notc inner player—a
known fact that of all the piaplayer
that has succeededin eliminating
no manufacturers in the U. S. there are
the
rubber
tube patent— a player that la
only three who manufacture every component part of their instrument. The Kim- 'n(^e8tructible--at a price within your
ball Co. farther than that. They weave means - practically the most expensivetheir own drape, make their own stoolsand P'uyer
world- a child can operate it
one of the greatest sources of economy is beautiful San Domingo Colonial case
It is a

well

'n

—

in our method of selling and carrying ac- absolutely finest grade possible— hear the

counts. We employ no expensive

collect-

as
I

exb'bit at 7 East

ors. We trust largelyto your honor and block, Holland.

man

the

in overalls is treated as well

In this sale it

is

not absolutely

street, Hotel

’

w w KIMBALL CO

millionaire.

the

8th

’

necessary ^

'*

^*ffbth St.

that the wealthy classes get the benefit of Hotel Holland block.

j

FOR SALE

1:30 from l^e ^hristian Reformed church
at Oakland, Rev. Walkotten, pastor, offici-

2 Lots on

22nd Street, near Central Avenue,

ating. Interment was at the Bentheim
cemetery.
1C

o.XSr

retables,

&

steam
Price $1000. Terms about

pump.

Tuesday evening at their home in this
half cash,
city. The young lady had suffered with
anaemia for a long time. She is survived
by her parents and one brother, Lee. The
funera^ill take place tomorrow at two
o’clock at Ottawa Station and interment
will take place in the Ottawa Station ceme- 36 West 8th Street

*

J

balance time.
INQUIRE

ISAAC

KOUW

& CO.
Citz. Phone 1166-

tery.
Mrs. E. Kline died at her home near Jenison Park Monday at the age of 39 years,
For years Mrs. Kline had suffered with tuberculosis and about a year ago went to
Denver,Col., hoping to regain health in
the climate of Colorado. She is survived
by a husband,one daughter,her parents,
four brothers and two sisters. The funeral was held this morning from the home,
Rev. E. P. Whitman, pastor of the M. E.
church,officiating.
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tempting variety of Prunes,

Apricots, Figs, Raisins,

shown in our

dirt

and

etc.,

dust-proof

Sherer Counter Case are our strongSpecial

Meeting

Notice is hereby given that a spec
•aouoH., Muq aoj Sujjijoav Xq aouBJj ial meeting of the Farmers Mutual
ojosuod pua tuajpaj oj ui|q passaa Fire Insurance Company of Allegan
sod a28J jo jjog b i[uo quoM sjq jo and Ottawa Counties, will be held at
auji jq3t«jj8 aqi jou qj|Bj sjq aaqjjau Streeters Opera house in the City of
aqojq n
IJBaq B|q aqojq XiJBau Allegan, on Wednesday the 15th
ibm «qi jsqj Abb oj Sujtpou B|
day of March 1911, commencing at
•Xja&ltn sjq jo Xjojb aqj psai aM ..maj ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the
sbj jo ajn*. s.lopBH-iiailBA BJjooq purpose of voting on the proposition
)saq paipunq aqj jo auo icq) uj
of amending section No. 14 of the
•aOusAsa malted
charter of said company, so as to
provide for a classified rating of risks
•qounj— jjflBj s.qoop mq},, ’jbbi
according to hazard.
panjuiduioo oq ./J9HBAU -euin oraos
JOJ }U 2UJ>{00[}BS IJdM X[0in0JJX3 This meeting is palled by order of
the board of directors of said companjp puq oqM uuuianudS
-punoj
2U|ZZjqM BBM JUBJnBJSdJ oqj JO U«* pany.

ma

est selling argements.

B.

STEKETEE

,

Grocery

33 W. 8th

St.

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

(Next IntcrurbanOffice)

«,

y

eqi uo ubj SniiBUjnoAoppoia

aqj,

Help

Wanted

Dated at Allegan this 7th dav of
For rhae cough. Get s hoftieofc
February 1911.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It. is
G. L. Hicks, Secy.
the best. ,
.

7-5w

m
ilk'

.

eral services were held this afternoon at

was
Allegan

The boys stole from Van der
ing was enjoyablyspent with music and
Ploeg’s book store, Brink’s book
light refreshmentswere served.
, '
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mix entertained in store, Wolfert, Gas company, G.
Respectfully
yours,
honor of their fifth wedding anniversary.
ORIEN S. CROSS
The invitations to their "wooden wedding” T. Haan, Gerber Drug CoM Peter’s
were printed on thin slices of wood. About five and ten cent store, and Dyk35 guests were present and many presents stra’s. One lad took $1.60 out of a
were received. The North End quartet
John Weersiug has something of
lady’s coat in the Central school
furnished the music and a number of reciinterest to tell you. Consult him
tations were given by Orrie Green and M. building, and another relieved his

1

ranted.

'

The Woman’s Literary club gave the

Five young boys, ranging from 12
,day evening in .honor of their sisterMrsto 14 years of age, who compose a
,G. E. Kent. A number of selections on
.the phonograph and piano were given and gang which has been engaged in
refreshmentswere served. Mrs. Kent re- extensiverobbery and theft, were
turned to her home at Geneva, Ohio, yes- rounded up by the police and afterterday accompaniedby her mother Mrs.
a sound talking to by Chief of

One piano, solid [oak case, retail price
$30o, introductoryprice $150, fully waiv

give the first purchaserof this lot practic- will give you an idea of what is going to
ally wholesalefigures and your own terms be done to get the Kimball Co’s name firm-

i

1

Mr. and Mrs..J. Nichols entertained Tues*

doubt if he would have had any difficulty

are through demonstratingthese goods we

pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervousness, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia,

first

~

scale

them.yPlaythem, show them, and sell
them. And we have decided in order to
get you to take^interest in the matter to

qualified to hold that office. This

.Brusse and B. Steketee.

::

The

One mahogany cased piano, plain and

to

meeting held Monday evening. the office for three terms, but the
voters have given the office to!
C. M. McLean and Dr. J. J. Mersen have been unable to attend the the new candidate and have never

Police,

-t

t*

quarter-sawedoak.

in your very city and call your attention

gime in several same “experience” story has been
months all the members of the urged by a number of our County
officers who have tried to retain
school board were present at the

A. M. Nichols.

«*•
w<
sian walnut and

.

substantial well-made,carved panels and

we have decided to bring these goods right

The matter of appointing a jani
At all druggists. 25 doses 25c.
tor fo fill the vacancy caused by
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
the death of Mr. Poel was referred
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hunt returned to a committee. Miss Dolph was
Monday evening from a two weeks visit
engaged at the beginning of the
, T
•
through Florida. While there they met
Mr. Fred Metz at St. Petersburg,who eecond semester as an additional 9 ^,er v'0,(^s> have now been in
High school teacher in an attempt Judge Padgham’s school for nearclaims that his health is much improved.
ly fourteen years, and, if Judge
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen and daughters to relieve the congested condition
Padgham has some special knowEdnaand Hazel have returnedto Holland of ihe school.
ledge
in regard to conducting the
after spending several weeks in New DecaThe new domestic science school
tur, Ala., visiting Mr. Allen’s brother, Geo.
office
of Circuit Judge which I
under the charge of Miss Maude
Allen.
have failed to acquire in my four- J\
McMullen
is
in
good
working
orMrs. S. Steketee gave a surprise Tuesday
teen years work before him, would
night iuhonoa of her sister, Mrs. P.C. Dal- der. The purpose of the board as
Mis. Alice Stevensonwho was well
it
not be good judgement to elect
man, to celebrate her birthday anniversary.well as the faculty of the school
The evening was spent in games and mus- is to make this department as me to the office while the Judge !<™w.n in this vicinity,died at her home
ic and .several gifts were received by Mrs.
is still living,that he might advise
practical as possible. It aims to
Dalman.
make the pupils proficient in the me On the perplexingquestions, husband,one son and one daughter. Funlast

:

troducethelnew developments.

in selling tke five dollar gold pieces. So

Also, at our last election,Senator

Sunday.

Mo., to vistyher daughter, Mrs. J. S. Wright.

inc|ud
J
.
....
.......
pcr' tion, retail price $450, during this

purchaser.^ [Now, if he had taken the pains ano science, easy action, very plain, absoto show one or two people and explain it; lutely no carving, but all piano.

the

meetings because of ill health but
Dr. C. J. Fisher celebrated his 45th birth- both were present at the last meetday anniversarylast Thursday, receiving ing. The other members of the
congratulations
from his many friends:
board are Henry Vander Ploeg,
Mrs. Nellie Toren has gone to Chicagoon Fred T. Miles, Henry Geerlings,
business. She will also go to St l^uis,
.1. Marsitje,
H. Wing, Wm.
ville

•

There are a great manylKimballpianos

their

School Board Meets

For the

limited.^Itis the future business

means to bring that we are dependingon to make this
their goods before; the public. There is demonstrationa success.
hardly a portion of the world, no matter
Following is a partial list of the pianos,
how remote,but where this immense com- that are offered to you.
pany is represented.Of course the Kim.
One magnificentmottled mahogany, full
ball Co., enjoys a world-wide reputation
.•
11
1
size, every improvementknown in piano
they are con.mual y tmprovmg the, r good. sc|tncfi
fin. and
point of their per-..
K
and have reachedthe point
that they find a way and

in Holland and vicinity,but the late and

bargains

own

's

the large
as a government bond, former price $325,
eastern citiesare not so well known. You
wholesale price and your own terms, $187.*
will remember how a well-known man
50. We have the same In oak and walnut
stood on London Bridge and tried to sell n
One beautiful Circassianwalnut piano,
five dollar gold piece for a penny and stood
full
size, every improvementknown to pithere all day long, without finding a single

Oosting who is spending a
few weeks at Miami, Fla., has written to friends here that he caught an
Chris Knutson of Owosso spent the week
end with friends and relatives in this city. eight foot shark there. He is enjoyMrs. N. Hofsteen and daughter Dorothy, ing the beautiful climate of Florida
are visiting Mrs. Kenewitz in Greenville.
to the utmost.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartsch have returned
from an extendedvisit at Los Angeles,Cal.

pianos we have decided to dispose of

°f

tion of this immense' firm, it is necessary here

a wonderful^impression in all

this week

•
Frank

j

Notwithstandingthe world wide reputa- ^cr

new

home. Read his ad. in

News

wc want
be representedin
city, because the num-

do, if possible, is to

finestyou have ever seen or heard.

the popular real es-

many good

Street.

to

f:
St.. N.

,

any who wish to

to offer

the low figures that arc going to prevail

ginning Saturday,February 11, at 7-9 East

I

tate man, has

i

sale in Holland for the next two weeks, be- chase just ns reasonable. What

•

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Take
Kouw,

Company largest

W. ^Kimball

world. ore[now [holding an introductory and be put on a basis so that he can pur-

vitalized.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Isaac

W.

manufacturersof pianos and organ in the The working man can get the same prices

,

Dainty Pastries

Aural Oook Boott-BOORmomfplm
«mn# Mam* amd Adda***.

Scott’s Emulsion

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Few Words

4

Nature Gives Timely Warnings
I hat No Holland Citizen Can

.... .

.

Afford to Ignore.

!

BIBLE STUDIESDISCOURAGED

PROPHET’S

FLIGHT
I Kings
*ThtV that

mm

their

comes from

i

They

To Those

will

when the kidneys

warn you

j

Who Do

sick. W ell kidneys excrete a clear
'amber fluid. Sick kidneys send
' out a thin, pale and foamy, or a

strcnfflh.^—haiah i0:3l.

thick, red, ill-smellingurine, full
of sediment
sage.

and irregular of

pas-

Danger Signal No. 2 comes from incapacitated and worn out persons (invalids).
back. Back pains, dull and
The system I refer to is the most successful and is indeed the only true
heavy, nr sharp and acute, tell you
the

matter. But soon he learned that Queen
Jezebelwas as Implacablea foe ns ever. of sick kidneys and warn you of
She viewed the matter,not ns a combat
Hon
h‘S
S °Wn remedy)' Nahlre never fails ‘0 do the work of restorabetween the Almighty and Baal, but as the approach of dropsy, diabetes
tion to health when properly assisted and before it is too late. If however
between her prophetsand Elijah. When and Bright’s disease. Doan's Kidfiho learned that her prophets had been
ney Pills cure sick kidneys and wait too long to give the necessary assistance then the case is beyond our reach
s^aln. she was enraged and sent word to
JSllJnh that his fate must be the same. cure them permanently. Here's Y ea, beyond the reach of human power.
Bo unexpected a turn of affairs Elijah Holland proof;
had not anticipated.He had the courage
Mrs. H. Gaze, 9 W. Eighth St.,
to meet the King and to denounce the
H665
k€P‘ a‘iVe by US through ProPer oare, but if
eight hundred and lifty priests of Baal, Holland, Mich., says: “I used
eglect them they die and especially if some disease has fastened its grip upon
but a mere message from « woman sapDoan’s
Kidney
Pills
and
can
heartped his courage. He tied Into the wilderIt is just the same with the human
I have nrnveH tu;=
ness-there.strangely enough, to pray the ily recommend them. My first exLord to take away the life which he had perience with ibis remedy tcck
ively to the citizens of Grand Rapids and Western Michigan during the pastfive'
run away to protect.
Let us not forget, however, the sugges- place about a year ago when 1 was
tion In the previous study that the cours" (suffering from backache and dis- ye318 and 1 have llvmg witnesses to the truth of it almost everywhere P
of Elijah was Intended to be typleal-to
uessing pains in
kidneys, jt
foreshadow the experiences of the Church
was difficult for
to straighten
during this Gospel
after stooping and I was annoyed
Age. Let us examine
the kidney secretions. The
this feature a little
further and note the
contents of two boxes of Doan’s system in
in its
its natural eondition
conditinn b,
hu ol*y« u „
° ' bl'
lh'
ns
type and antitype:
Kidney Pills removed these troubNot only Is Jezebel
m«ch as possibie. Good bi.od
referredto In Reveles and did me a world of good.”
—
ui guou neann.
lation as symbolizing
S\r>i nn f f /-> nL
x*
...
For sale by all dealers Price
a corrupt Church system, Inculcating false
50 cents. Foster-M ilburn Co., this prime
tirae
doctrines amongst tho
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for
Lord’s nominal peoIf you have tried every other system
®
t0 ??
? to anything l1ke the same
ple (Ahab. her husthe United States.
band, as representing „
.»»“'«»» *«l
Remember the^name— Doan’s— hopdeffi and in despair, i! Will give me great satis
the civil power and The ^couraged
and take no other.
Elijah typical of
prophet.
ments and demonstratingi„ y00r
eSperienee
tl£,
'0 ,0" 'he
alnUy class of tho Church), but let us
also note that the time of no rain was
I
Jao typical, as mentioned In the Book of
Life
Saved
at
Death’s
Door
Revelation. Four times is this same pea SOO^p^LencodesrentTtoapeutic
and
riod of three and a half years referred to
M the period In which the true saints of "I never felt so near my' grave,”
effect upon certain diseases, ('ours for Health
God were hidden from the eyes of the writes W. R. Patterson,of Welworld In general In a wildernesscondi- lington, Tex., as when a frightful
tion. And during the same period there
was a great drouth and famine, spiritual cough and lung trouble pulled me
s.
amongst the people. Those three and a down to zoo pounds, in spite of

If

hu1?

t

lb?

we

T

nePWHh™Sthnd

^

we

them.

my
me

T. ~

.Lalin^r^oSSar1'

I

known j??

J

the

nm

IIaSiiVA9a

®lxty day8. and again, forty-two

month*.— Rev. 12:11;

“The

12:6; 11:3; 13:5.

Still Small Voice”

In Revelation,however, these various
referencesto three and a half years are
aymbollcal—each day for a year-and
hence signify twelve hundred and sixty
years In the antitype.Many believe that

"

‘

‘

*

D.

. 1 ,n *he ^ible whtch followed 1793 to signify the time of rain (refreahment and blessing), which for the
£«*t century has brought great enlightenment to the whole world. But. however
We may apply those three and a half
*tra, tymboUcalyears (twelve hundred
sixty literal years), most evidently
cover the antitypical period repreited by Elijah’s experiencesIn the wil-

M

*

am

when properly applied
extent „
are

still

King’s

New

Larrm^S P^rful
a^VTlkp^

The Chiropractor o^Grand(R^pids,^222^East;Fulton Street

I

com

curtd me. Now I weigh
187 peurds and have been well an
strong fur years.” ^uick, safe,
surej ns the best remedy on eart i
for coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma

and

Northwestern College of !Psycho-Uhcrapy

lung

troubles. 50c & $1.00. Trial hot

W/inncapo/is,7// inn., °d. <S. fl.

Guaranteedby Walsh
Drug Co, H. R. Doesburg, Geo

tie free.

L. Lage.

St JCnown
A Cough

be

U/ii all tu

Take Dr.

minim

llirfir prearuta shall

rmnr

VA

TJhat

this be a true application it Implies
• measure of fear and cowardice for a Is a danger signal and should not
time on the part of God’s saintly people.
neglected.
Bell’s
Am Elijah again went Into hiding It would Fine-Tar-Honey at
It
Imply that the saintly ones became obscure. While they were In this wilderness lays inflammation, stops the cough
condition a second time. God directed
and heals thg membranes.
their course and taught them some Important lessons, representedIn Elijah’s experiences relatedIn this lesson. Ho was
Tortured for 15 Years
•hown a strong wind, tearing the mountains and breaking In pieces the rocks,
by a cure defying stomach trouble
but this was not the Lord’s manifestation
resisted
of himself, but merely an Illustrationof that baffled doctors,
power. The next lesson was an earth- all remedies
tried,
miake, but neither was this the Lord.
Next came a Are. hut not in this could Modders, of Moddersville,Mich,

j.i.itunri!..!pirtriimu') rrc^tlabllJauafainrian rxaatinaflnn In thr rourar of Bluij; jirrsrrtbri)

once.

and
John

he

bjv

•
if if

(juake, representing n
ffreat time of social
unrest, disturbance,
upheaval. Is not God's
message to Elijah,
but. nevertheless. Is a
manifestationof another power which he

longer.” ’‘Whatever

I ate

ta

V
he

11. 1 ri"'rtI>’ human pafslons which
will permit. The Elijah class are to
Understand God through the still, small
voice heard by the ears of their benrts-

Doctor of peycbo-ONrapy
In

dis-

dif

I tried
Electric Bi ters, which worked
such wonders for me that I ......
now eat things I could not take for
years. Its surely a grand remedy
for stomach trouble.” Just as good
for the liver and kidneys. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c at
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,

W. L.

/tb'

.

•'a-™* m
One class tw°
Is in the wllderness condition,separate from the
•Plrltual Israel.

rrmpl^'n i?0,h< r a ,iirRe class. Is still
Ifn Jn n ,
a#s?laied witb and bound
0r|' a thoUKh at hpart they do
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T
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SHOES
Besl

in

MADE

Boys9
Shoes

$2.00
and
$2.50
rust Color Eyelets

M
Used

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest

This

1

-— u —

to.’L1*

i'mv'i1

Take No

fly;

supply/'

grace thou hast promised abundant

.has faken a course in
in

and ha4 passed the examination required. I consider

-.competent

fo

Teach

TOTl MONT

__

_

and

WHEREOF
day

of..

Practice

subscribe
/fey
1

/

A

Nuh,ti.

*

M

-

CMIRQPRACTIE;

fhis School

IN

N. Kammeraad
— 40118ALEBT

is fo

as iaughf

^

Of

#

1

the World

UNION

price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities exc*l those of
'^arhe0 heaf
COmC' lhen can yo
other makes. If you have been paying
}our0eyes?Ur h(,art 8pr,nfflnB UP ,n high prices for your shoes, the next time
Can ye come out to meet me whate’er the you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
COSt
Though ye come on the waves of a storm- footwear and get shoes that are just as
crested sea?
-TTC»7 am
LiiUoC u:
good
in every way
as those
that have
been costing you higher prices,
u .
krRe factoriet
“When I call, can ye turn and In gladness
If you could visit our large factories
conic out
at Brockton,Mass., and see for yourself
From the home of your childhood the how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
frier. ds of your heart?
With naught but my promise on which to made, you would then understand why
rely,
they hold their shape, fit better and
Afar mrni. their love-can ye lie down and wear longer than other makes.
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Gie voice of Truth, the voice of God’s

“I Have Vet Seven Thousand”
Notwithstanding this voice. Elijah felt
ac*iml 10 'No. thinking
tL
f ? hvlruT a,one < o ns ccrated to
the Loid But the Lord answered him
l navo left me seven thousand In Israel
no* boWfd tl'e knee unto Baal."

.nineitw lir'mt lliri»jl ol ihr Colife* jnd (hr uenilurrc ol

I'rriutrnt

tressed me,” he wrote, “till

wnniTn
lnt; ,0 hlH
'xtoy most
wonderfully, yet unheard by the nntltypical Ahab. Jezebel and others. IntondTf only for the antityplcal Elijah dassthe Lords faithful followers

hrrrliyrnlilln'lfn Iliia Oiplmna roufrrrlng Ihr iirgrrr of

W

Must have a beautiful skin. D
Bell’s Antiseptic Salve removes
Elijah teas shown a bas the world, by
strong wind. "hlch. ultimately, the pimples, black heads, chaps, and
present order of things roughness, leaving the skin smooth.
S” ‘LVe ?y before the Kingdom of his Try it on our guarantee.

.

thr prnprr nfflrrrsnf

Che Northwcatem Cdlcgc of peycbc-Cbcrapy*

Elijah fully discern the Lord. Finally seemed doomed. He had to sell
came the still, small voice and wonderful
message of grace and Truth. In this his farm and give up work.
Elijah recognized God as he did not rec- neighbors said, “he can’t live much
cgnlze him In tho other manifestations.
The antitypical Elijah. God’s saintly people, are today learning to discriminate between different manifestationsof Divine
power through different agencies. Windy
strife of words, which
come* even as a hurricane. bringing devastation to the present order of Society,
Is not the voice of
God, but tho voice of
humanity. The earth-
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naif years. In Revelation, are styled three
and a half times, and again, twelve hun-
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u/ion the Lord ihall rencxr
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signal a victory of Truth over error,
of God over Baal, doubtless»rreat!y
encouraged Klljah, the Prophet. It
was God's victory and Elijah rejoiced on
that account,and because he had. In so
large degree, been the Divine agent In the
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Enterprising Business Firms

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

First

Street assessment

In tha matter of th*

BANKS

T\IEKEUA.O. J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
CoilecUonrfpromptly Mttnded to. Offlc*
ortr First State Bank.

THE FIRST STATE BANK
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iyj~C BRIDE, P. H.,

ATTORNEY, REAL
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Hendrik Kamer, deceased.

District

T.M
l mV, ml. I« in
Notice la hereby given that four months ceivi ..
i OimiiiI Ha
from the Slit day of January. A, D. 1911.
ven
have been allowed for creditors to present
Mr. -I
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
• -Ife red
five
court for examination and adjustment, acre* ol
•rr >ss die rivand that all creditors of said deceased are er, t-i iii
required to present their claims to said
Tn, im ^
H'dlum! has donated
court, at the Probate Office In the city ol
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be- Dili' Lu
' go 1 l»TH C-S4(K) ) to
fore the 3lst day of May. a. D. 1911 Rev ,\1
"liMii Smart. D D., to
and that said claims will be heard by said
aid in i he hmldi.ig of the “Holland
court ob the 31st day of May. A D. 1911,
Mem 'ii. n L’liurrh,”at New York.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.

Clerk’s Office,

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Probau

Court for the County of Ottawa.

Holland,Mich., Feb. 2, 1911.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland, has caused to be made and deposited with the City Clerk for ex

Capital Stock paid In .....................
50,00 araination, the profile, diagram and
Surplus and undivided protits ............50,000
Depositors Security ...................... 150,000 estimate of cost of grading of First
ES4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
avenue between Sixteenthand ThirExchangeon all businesscentersdomcsticand
foreign.
ty-second streets,pursuant to grade
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nru-
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mr,

1 hat wen. •
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at
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k
Grove mu lie bank nf Macatu* Bay
near So>n’> Park llniise Tli
I .is
helu.itf in \ir E. ,i Harriugi •< and
the cotta gen w ll he built for - pecu»*

II

i’li

1

lation

Go glaming over the coum*. pro-

i

1

ueediujiH the leader will noii.v

bat

some o| the heavies) and mn-i

•

-hi

I

influentialtax payers of the rily
and profileto be adopted in connecDated January31th. a. d. U»ll.
Ih. t Jro.idwet ol the 15th lust, have petitioned the council foi
he
tion with the proposed improveVANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH G. J. Diekema,Pres.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
J- W. Beardslee.V, P
ha« a niiiwiuiiioatmtifrom Mr G. erection of an engine house and jail
BL Citlsana phon# 17t3.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
H. Luldens. Ass't C. ment.
Judge of Probate.
W. M"k, iia, Supervisorof Fillmore in he I’hird W'iim in place
.0
That the whole of the cost and extowntjliip,wherein it. is elated for old shanty just burned. The
15
3w
pense of said workand improvement
the
information
of
the
public
that
menls
advanced
in
favor
m
THE
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
he defrayed by special assessment STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
the renowned IWgman, of ‘'mur- building are: first, the restori. if
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Capital stock paid In ............ ........$ 50,000 upon the lots and lands or parts of
der" notoriety, is not quite as dead he whole of the Park to the pmp *6
In the matter of the estate of
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND Additionalstockholder’sliability....... 50 000 lots and lands abutting upon said
'<1 Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell Deposit or security ..................... 100.000
as
some of ui r local detectives had for which it was originally inteno. d;
Grietje Kamer, deceased.
Dhene 141.
Pays per cent Interest on Saulngs Deposits. part of said First avenue; provided,
Notice Is hereby given that four months intimated. It appears that on or second, that the present lemni.o. of
however, that the cost of improving
from the 31st day of January, a. D. U»ll. about July Dt, 1875, ho must have a building is “hazardous" to adj
street intersections on said part of have been allowed for creditors to present
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
DIRECTORS:
XJ doors east of Interurban ofUce. Holland, A. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cute said street be assessed against the their claims against said deceased to said been at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, ing propertyfor the reason llm- it
Allch. Citizens phone: Residence,1697; office,
from which place he wrote to his presents a temptation to '‘fire huge."
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J.u. Rutgers
City of Holland and paid from the court for examination and adjustment,
1724.
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. V-i" Eyck
and that all creditors of said deceased are father in the old country, telling all I'hese arguments in themselvesare
General Street fund of the city.
alone enough of an indubemeni lor
That the lots, lands and premises required to present their claims to said about the Fillmore scrape.
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Van EycH- upon which said special assessment Grand Haven, In said county, on or before In accordancewith the provisions the “city fathers" to erect the nevr
shall be levied shall include all the the 31st day of May. A. D. 1911. and of the ordinance, providingfor the buildingand now that it is the wish
/^HAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
of the most prominent and heavy
Weurding
lots, lands and premises abutting that said claims will be heard bj^ said organizationof the Fire Department
Citizensphone 1156.
upon said part of said street; also the court on the 31st day of May, the Mayor, Clerk and Chief Engi- tax-puyeis of the city we hope to see
Milling Com'y
street intersection where said street A- D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore- neer met with the men enrolled us the buildingsoon completed. VVe
TAILORS, HATTERS, FURmembers of the new company and would suggest as a site the north
Wheat, Buckwheat, may intersect other streets;all of noon.
NISHERS.
and Rye Flour
Dated,
January
31st,
A.
I).
1911.
perfected the organization. The east corner of River and Tenth
which said lots, lands and premises
i
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The

Flower

Shop

Graham Flour and

FLUTTER St DYKEMA, 8

EAST EIGHTH

and declared
Bolted Meal, Feed

rf?

St. Citizens phone 1228.

88-90 E.

EietithSt.

Proprietor

lar

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
II VANDER PLOEG.

East

Eighth St. Citizenspbone 1459.

.
tha

Co.
in the city. Re-

of any

It

sort.

CHAS,
l^COTT-LUGERS LUMBER

CO., 236

RIVER

HUBBARD

of

Citizens Phone 1156

90

and

OVERWEG,

East Sixth St.

9-1G-23

STATE OF MIchKlAN. Th* Probau Court

First

tor the Count, of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand

bv the

Feb

said

be

A

true

copy.

.

'

Judge of Probate.

Orrie Sluiter,
Registerof Probate.

received

Common Council of the

f|npan(]i at the office

county.
EDWARD
KIRBY,
P.

Avenue Proposals

Sealed proposalswill
I

Haven. In said Bounty,on the 8th day
of
ruary. A, D. 1911.

^

profile.

It ti further ordered, that public notice
By order of the Common Council. thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeke prevlouz
RICHARD
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Feb.
City Clerk. News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

UNDERTAKING.,

5

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said

eetimates,

all descriptions. plans

39 W. 9th St.l

St. Citizensphone 10UL

RIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1749.

W

‘

made to said assessmentdistrict,
and to the improvement,

Dealers in Lumber

©

3

manner hereinbefore set said County, on the 1st day of February, A.
be known and D. 1911.
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
designatedas the ‘‘First Avenue ofPresent:
Probate.
special street assessmentdistrict”
In the matter of the estate of
in the City of Holland,
John Van Waarde,
That on Wednesday,
the First day
f i,
---‘ V ---- •> Anthony Steketee having Hied In
in said
of March, 191.'. at 7:30 O clock P m. court his petitionpraying thill the udminlstran ------ ;i .-Ml . ..... tton Of said estate he granted to himself or to
the Common Council will meet at some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered,
their rooms to consider any objecThat the 27th day of February A. n. 1911,
tions or suggestions that may be

Lumber

Bicycles
pairing

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

for the purpose of

City
of the City

of be given by publicationof a copy of thlz
order, for three zuccesalveweeks previous to
laid day of hearing,In the Holland City New*,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.

3w

In the matter of the estate of

Date, Holland, Mich., February 2,

Gerardus Posthumua, Deceased.

1911.

Geradina Posthumus having Hied In said court
her final administration account, and her
potldoi praying for the allowance thereof
A true
Judge of Probate. S i ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate a .d fer the assignment and distributionof the
residueof said estate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Orrie Sluitcr.
It is Ordered,That the
At a session of said court, held -l
Register of Probate.
BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
Hth -day of March, A. D. 1911,
Ive
7 3\V
the P-obate Office in the City of Grand
eatlsiy you. 32 West Eighth -SL
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Haven, in said county on the 9t hday
orobate office, be and is hereby apSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ctourt of February, A. D., 1911.
pointed for examining and allowing
BREWERIES.
for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby said account and hearing said petition.
At a eeaalon of eald court, held at the pro- Judge of Probate.
It is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER bate office In the City of Grand Haven,
In the matter of the estate of
of a copy of this order for three sucIn! said county on the 8th day of February
Gerrit H. Dubbink, deceased.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone A. D. 1911.
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In botMargaret J. Dubbink. having Hied in naid hearing in The Holland City News, a
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
tles and kega A. Bclft A Bon.
court her Anal account us special administratrix newspaper printed and circulated in
Probate.
and her Anal administration account, and her
said county.
In the matter of the estate of
I»eMtion praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignmentand distribution of the
P KIRBY,
residueof said estate.
Zuilla Maude Kamps, deceased
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
A true
Judge of Probate.

A

LBBRT

KIDDING.— FILL

YOUR MAR-

J\. ket basket with

nice clean fresh groceries.Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh etreets. Both phones.

EDWARD P.

Feb 9-1G-23

"

KIRBY.

copy.

of the

propriately chosen; it shall be

ters.

Lind a child about two years old

Secretary— A. M. Ranters.
Treasurer— J. TeVree.

Wm.

Ogden recentlycaptured
trap he had
A committee was appointed to set for foxes, it is now I believe the
draw up a constitution and by laws property of Mr- R. Ranters of your
E.

a large grey eagle in a

and report the same at an adjourned city.
meeting to he held on next Tuesday
fiWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
evening at Ranters’ basement. BeW. Lievense, Oornelis Prins and
sides the above, the membership inHenry
Lievense have taken a concludes the following names:
tract
of
supplying the Union Ice &'
John Dinkeloo, jr., J. Quartel, R.
A. Ranters, jr., J. D. Ranters, John Coal Company, at Benton Harbor,
Vaupell, E. Vaupell, H. Vuupell,J. with 100 car loads of Black Lake
Kruisinga,C. Kok, G. J. to Vaar- ice. They commenced cutting Tueswerk, P. Klies, C Smith, J. to Rol- day morning and expect to deliver
ler, A. Dogger, H. H. Kok, G.J. A. at the rate of six cars per day. The
Pessink, John Zalsman, W. Van cars are being loaded at the .. A B.
tannery switch, on the north side of
Looyengoed, Wm. Roosenboom.
The new fire engine and hose cart Black Lake, and the ice is cut from
arrived on Wednesday,and are tem- the bay south of Van Dyk'e mill.
Two accidents occurred on Thursporarily stored in Ranters’ basement. As far as the same has been day. The lune year old lad of Mr.
tried and inspectedit gives a good and Mrs. P. oohoon, Seventh street,
and general satisfaction. We learn while playing near school, during
that four hundred feet of hose will the noon hour, broke his right arm.
be recommended by the Chief En- And a six ye# old daughter of Mr.
gineer, besides sundry other articles and Mrs. John Deyoung, West
to equip the new organization.This Eighth street, fell on the ice, in front
will place our firo department on a of the house, and broke the collar
good footing and with the member- bone.
ship of the two companies, render
Vrieslaodlost one of its early setthe whole very efficient. Two hand- tlersj, by death, last week— Berend
engines and hose carts, a hook and Semelink, a single man. aged 71
ladder cart with outfit complete, years.
1,300 feet of hose, the waters of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, now at Orange
Black Lake and of twenty fire-wells
City, la., with the assistance of a
and a little more discipline and drill
among the men composing the com- trained corps of singers, surprised
the public of that thriving burgh
panies, makes us feel quite safe and
with a rendition of the beautiful cansecured against the fire fiend. At
•

5

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Clerk until 7:30 o'clock p m. of
Judge of Probate.
Wednesday, M-rch 1, 1911, for the FINAL ADMINISTRATION AC[OHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
COUNT.
In the matter of the estate of
grading of First avenue from 16th
' SL Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProLucy M. Smith, deceased
to 32nd streets, accordinc: to plans
bate Court for the County of OtGeorge M. Smith havlngflledin said couit his and specificationson file in the office
tawa.
petition
praying
that
the
administration
ofzald
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
of the City Clerk of said City. The
At a session of said Court, held at
estate be granted to himself or some oth.r
Council
reserves the right to reject the Probate Ofiice in the Citv of
FURNISHINGS.
suitableperson.
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
any or all bids.
It is ordered. That the 13th d^y of March.
Hth day of February, A. D„ 1911.
A.
D.
1911.
at
10
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
By
order
of
the
Common
Council
rvYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
n&ld probate office, be and la hereby appointed
±J Eighth Bt. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
for hearing said petition;
Judge of Probate.
It la furtherordered,that public notice thereCity Clerk.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

dompany was very op- streets
known
Last Wednesday evening Dan
as “Centennial Fire Engine Com- Doyle, a young married man of
pany. No. 2.”’ The following offi- about 25 years of age and au emces were elected:
ployee in the tannery of the Cappon
Foreman— G. Slenk.
A: Bert sch Leather Copipany, died.
let Ass’t Foreman— II. Gezon!
He was the oldest son of Air. P. J.
2nd Ass’t Foreman— L. T. Kan- Doyle of this city and leaves a wife,
name

KIRBY.

forth, said district to

Kleyn

Largest Stock of

STATIONERY AND

HI- books, the best assortment.44

P.

Judge of Probate.

special

street in the

y^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUsongs and the best In the music Una
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth SL

a

special assessment to defray the cost STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
and expense of grading and other- for tha County of Ottawa.
At a ser.alon of said Court, held at the Prowise improving said part of said
bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, in

Chas. S. Dutton

MUSIC.

to constitute

street district

Middlingsand Bran

EDWARD

as herein set forth, to be designated

P

the last

meeting of the Common

tata

“The Haymakers "

Grand Rapids,
Council the Committee on Buildings
and Grounds were instructed to re- formerlyof Overisel, lost his only
ceive offers for a suitable site for the son, Arthur, a lad of eight years, by
new fire engine house on Eighth drownig, while skating on Grand
R. Van Keppel of

Cedar street. Inasmuch River.
as there are plenty of vacant lots in
The long-pending negotiations inEDWARD
that locality, owned by nartios unxi volving the transfer of the Filter
ous to sell, it seems to us the city stave factopr,were brought to a sat7
ORRIE SLUITER.
John G. Kamps having Hied In said It is Ordered.
That the 13th day of Mar-’h, A. I). 1911
court his petition praying that a certaininslru
Register of Probate.
should receive some liberaloilers.
isfactory close {Saturday. The new
mentln writing,purporting to be the last will at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
and —testament oi
of »aiu
said deceased, now on Hie In
•*““
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO proprietors are Matt. Notier, John
office,bo and is hereby appointed for exami3w-7
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
Versehure, and Peter Pfanstiebl, and
administration of said estate be granted to ning and allowing said account and hearing said
A few days ago a younger brother will be known under the firm name
himself or to some other suitable person.
petition;
““"iofMr. Q. Laepple arrived safe and of “Holland Stave and Heading Co."
Ills Ordered. That the
It is Further Ordered, That public for the County of Ottawa.
notice thereof be given by publication At a sessionof said court, held at the pre- sound from Germany.
Ed. Versehure,who for years has
13th day of March, A. D., 1911,
oi a copy of this order, for three sue bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
All the Indians are now peaceably
been Mr. Fixters’s foreman, will reat ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said cessive weeks previous to said day of said county on jho Hth day. of February on reservations, except Sitting Bull
main
with the new firm.
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
A.
D
1911.
probate office, be and is hereby apnewspaper printed and circulated in Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of and his small band of about 300;
pointed for hearing said petition.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
of Probate.
and it is expected that starvation
said
/
It is further ordered that public noIn the matter of the estateof
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
will tame him too.
tice thereof be given by publication
Drayman Blom this week forward(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Mary Wabble, alias Wahbel,
of a copy of this order, for three sucThe sudden death of Mr. Gerrit ed to a merchant friend in AmsterOrrie
Sluiter
cessive weeks previous to said day o
Deceased.
Pley, the junior parlour of M. HuizRegisterof Pfobate
dam, Netherlands,a lot of maple
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Magific
Babcock
having
filed
In
said court enga & Co., grocers, on Sunday
3w-7
butter plates,of the factory of C. Lnewspaper printed and circulated In
he. petitionpraying that said court adjudlcat morning, created quite an excitesaid county.
King A Co.
.STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and determinewho wi re at the time of her ment, especially when it became
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
death
the
legal
heirs
of said deceased and cnWork on the new hotel at Ottawa
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
(A true
Judge of ProbaU.
known that he'died of malignant
itled to Inherit the real estate of which said
In the matter of the eataU of
Beach was commenced last week.
Orrie Sluiter,
diphtheria.
deceased died seized.
Elizabeth Van Dyke, Deceased.
Registerof Probate.
Lincoln’s birthday was observed
street, near

copy.

^yALSH DRUG

CO.

DRUGGIST AND

pharmacist.Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Citizensphone 148325 E. Eighth SL '

TyiESBURO.H.

R., DEALER IN DRUGS,'
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Importedand domestic cigars. Cltlsensphone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.

tn season. Citizensphone 1043.

St

eltTL°L~ZZT'’

countv.

MEATS.
‘TXTM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
“v St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game

T'hE KRAKER

t'

DE KOSTER, DEALERS

In all kinds of freeh and salt meats.
«arket on River St. Citizensphone 1008.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

copy.)

•

1SAAC VERSCHURE.THE KKJENT PAR“5?1I*ry always prompt. Also eg-

press and baggage. Call him up on tee CitiIBe M88
forqulo
‘ delivery.
* -•
tens phone
1C88 for

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

3W

7

^I)0r^

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven in said county, on the 8th day of February.A.D. 1911.

T'

^R, V,AN LANOEGEND. Dealer In
* Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
JthStreet Supp e8, ClU. phone 1038. 49 W

John

EASY

J- Eighth St.

Cltlsans phone 15a. Dying,
-cleaning,pressing.

B. Estelle, Deceased

filedla said court his
petitionpraying that the administrationof said
estate be granted to George E. Kollenor
to someother suitableperson.

It la Ordered, That the

13th day

of

March, A.

flOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving Mid petition.
** Works, Peter
:r rumens,
Luidens,Prop
rrop Larpeta
Carpet# and
, _
mga woven and
-* cleaned—
“ cleaning 11 Further Ordered, That
'rugs
Carpet

w

’

*

and

the Holland City News,

T'kR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
MJ la good work, reasonable prices, adwas Phone 144L 32 East Eighth Bt

a

newspaper
rculaf ' In said
* countyT
printed and circulated
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

*

-1

3w6

Electric

public no-

prompt!
. Jy done. Carpet rags »nd old Ingralo t,ce thereofbe given by publication of a
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street Citizens ^PY of this order, for three successive
phone ls97
weeks previousto said day of hearing, tn

DENTISTS.

and

D. 1911.

o'clockin the forenoon, at said probati
office,be andis hereby appointed for hearing
.

IIote1'

—

during which she got hold of a re- Cook and Dykema.
volver which Palmer carried in his WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
“My wife wanted me to take our hip pocket, and shot him through
The death of Mrs. Frank Van Etta
boy to the doctor to cure an
t'highV’a short distance abovethe
A
s’]
* •
a
occurred last Sunday evening at the
boil,” writes D. Frankel, of Stroud,
knee, inflictingan ugly, although
Okla. “I said ‘put Bucklen’s Arnica not a dangerous wound, but which home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Salve on it.’ She did so, and it will keep him from work for some Fred Metcalf, of the north side.
cured the boil in a short time.” time, and give him time to reflect on
.Con. DePree says this is the latest
Quickest healer of Burns, Scalds, the improprietyof visiting young oat. — ‘T bought a canary bird by
Cuts, Corns, Bruises, Sprains, ladies in their bed rooms without Dre?er."
Wife Got Tip Top Advice

at ten

.

r^ar

i

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Henry DeKrulf having

DRY CLEANERStHHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. «

It is Ordered, That the
Considerable excitement was
Notice Is hereby given that four months
by exercises Wednesday evening at
caused on Wednesday morning by a
from the 4th day of February*,A. D. 1911.
13th day of March, A. D. 1911,
the Y. M. C. A. social at Bergen
have been allowed for creditors to present
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
a shoemaker, named
their claims againstsaid deceased to said office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing 1 homas Palmer, had been shot at Hall. The program is as follows.
court for examination and adjustment,
Singing— Y. M. C. A- Chorus.
ordered, that public notice| Grand ,IaVCn Cit-V
>«>and that all creditors of said deceased are 8 “u
Reading— Max McCormick.
required to present their claims to said thereof b« given by publicationof a copy of > ^uiry the state of facts appear someDuet— Mandolin
Guitar
court, at the probate office, In the City of thla order, for three auccezatveweeka prevloua thing liku this: Palmer, who, by
Cook
and
Dykema.
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before to aald day of hearing. In the Holland City ! the wav, Sometime SgO WSS divorced
prlnud ..d .lreul.^ frora |jj9 wif(s had during the day
the 4th day of June. A. D. 1911
Read n g— Li ncol n Stories— Chaa.
and that said claims will be heard by said eald county.
Ililer.
been around thediotel after a young
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court on' the 6th day of June. A. D. 1911
Solo— F Ferwerda.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Irobata. woman, who is employed there, anat ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Reading— I. Garvelink.
Orri^ Sluitcr,
Datqd February, 4th, A- D. 1911.
noying her with his attentions
Register of Probate.
Singing— Y. M. C. A. Chorus.
Edward P. Kirby.
During the night ho managed to get
Judge of Probate. •
Address— Gen. Sec. H. Geerlings.
3w 7
into her room, and she objected. A
Duet- -Mandolin and Guitarscuffletook place there in her room,

Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probata.

7-3w

IBIttersI
Succeed

when

everything else fan#.

In nervous proetrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR KIDNEYgLIVER
it is

the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

ugly
«

*

•

•

Swellings. Best Pile cure' on
earth. Try it. Only 25c at H. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo.
L. Lage.

AV

•

• a

.

Paul P. Davis, of Grand Rapids,
impersonatorand dramatic reader,
died at the U. B. A. hospital in
Rumor says that Matt Notier will
Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
build a creamery at Graafschap.

special invitation.

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO

the city clotii
honor of Lincoln’s birth

All the banks in

Monday

OUR STOCK OF

in

The News

day.

is

in receipt of an inter*

.

from Francis Deto of
Itev. R. Vander Kieft of Grant this etty who is now one of Uncle
has accepted a call from the Chris- Sam’s marines stationed in the Philtian Reformed church at West Olive. ipines. He writes interesting y of'
this far away possession of the UniMr. and Mrs. Q. Rutgers of Graafted States and us we feci that Lis
schap celebratedtheir fifty-third
lettei will bo interesting to many of
wedding anniversaryTuesday. They
of our readers wo take the iioerty of
reside on a farm which they pur
publishing parts o( tt.
chased from the government sixty
Olongapo, P. 1., Dec.
Dear;
three years ago.
Ben: — After being four weeks on,'
The name of Vans' Restaurant has the way from Sau b rancisco aud live
esting letter

CURES

1

j

Silverware
BOTH

STERLING
AND PLATE
IN

has been selected

from

the

It comprises

new, what

verware

is

what

is

desirable in Sil-

fashions

and

fur-

thermore each arcticle carries

with

it

our

absolute

guarantee of reliability.

OBSTINATE
COUGHS

0

the most reputable
manufacturersin the countlines of

ry.

ROOTS

j

been changed to Van's Cafe and the from Philadelphiawe have at last
proprietor has added features that reached our destination . We have
bid fair to make it one of the most hadhu interesting trip on boutd
up-to-date eating places in the city. ship, as there were 2'XJ soldiers btstder 5UU marines on board, i did
During the rainy day.svcu better
not have a chance to be lonesome
get ready for it. John VanderSluis
even if 1 should try. Besides we
has just received a new line of
had a show everynvee* of ino tiijj.
Rubberizedrain coats that will do
1 will write more of the trip next
lor a rain or a spring coat. He
time and also send a poem of the
nas them from $5 to
7 iw
way Honolulu looked to us, written
The directors of the South Ottawa by a marine. It sure is a peach aud
and West Allegan Fair association all true. We stopped at Honolulu
met in the office of Secretary A. B. and Guam 011 the way here, Well

r

—K

STUBBORN
COLDS

>

THE KING OF CUBtS

DR. KING'S

NEW DISCOVERY

1

!

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

$12.

THROAT
AND

QUICKEST

Bosman, Saturday. It was decided more later.
We have a- fine bunch of fellows
to build at least i50 feet more of
Local News
stalls.
here. The boys who are here will
do anything for us. One of them
,/Wm Brusse has opened a real es- ^ Rev. R. L. llaan, pastor! of the gave me this stamp which was the
tate office in the Tower block and is Central Avenue Christian Reformed last he had. 1 had only those from
doing business in his new location. church has been extended a call by the United biutes and they aren’t
the Oakdale Park Christian ReThe Board of Police and Fire formed church of Grand Rapids. any good here. The duty here is
Commissioners haye purchased a Rev. Haan will announce his decis- easy. We get up at live in the
morning and go to bed wiien “taps”
Smith-Premier typewriter for the ion in about a week.
are sounded at nine in the evening.
use of Chief of Police Kamferbeek.
A. B- Bosman and P. Brusse who All of our drills are over by nine
Miss Mille Osterhouse won a pair
have conducted a real estate agency 0 clock in the morning and there is
of roller skates at the Lyceum rink
nothing to do the rest of the day
on Last Eighth street for a number
s
Saturday night by drawing the of years, have dissolved partnership. unless we go on a ‘ hike”. We have
lucky number.
Mr. Bosman will be at the same a ‘‘hike” about once a week. Had
place for the present while Mr. one today. The roads are nothing
Rev. D. R. Drukker of the 14th
Brusse will open an office in the but trails through the jungles.
Street Christian Reformed church is
Dec. 30— We made a two day
Tower block.
attendinga classicalmeeting in Chi“hike” last week into the hills and
cago.
Benedict Bros., have ceen award- had a sham battle with Co. B. It
ed
the contract for setting out ten was very interesting made more so
While Mr. and Mrs. Dana Ten

LUNGS

WHOOPING
COUGH CURE

FRICK

JSOc A $2

HEALS
WEAK,
SORE LUNGS

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Walsh Drug
£

£

S>yy*

Co.,

H. H. Doesburg

£ ££•.***•

vV<

'••••

HERPOLSHEIMER’S
GRAND RAPIDS9 GREATEST DEPARTMENt STORE

Gary, Ind., were visiting acres of peach trees at Central Park by the cracking of blanks.
for Miss Jennie Dunnewind of Chi
Besides the marines there is hardat the home of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Wieren, Mrs. cago 1 he Benedict Bros, are orch- ly a white person here. Thev are
ard ists located on R. F. I). No. 1 and all natives, Japs or Chinese. . They
Ten Brinke became seriously ill.
have had much experience in their do all our washing, polishing shoes
aud things like that for only one
According to the report of City profession.
Treaearer Essenburg there is less
dollar a
The South Ottawa Teachers as-;,,/
aL mouth.
“oulU;They certainly
certaiuly
than 12.000 of delinquent taxes out
•Delationmet at the - Hudsonville j°U, raakle
Abut ltlt'u
of Holland's total assessmentof
high school last Saturday. The f Ui“ee<1 ““ch- A “ariu“
152,000.
North Ottawa Teachers association
>» » nch
will meet at Nunica the coining
i Be natives are the
Edward Wilterdink saw the first
urday. The programs at these meet- ; Beet hearted people I have ever seen
robin at his farm a few miles east of
,d“ ““Jl l‘u8 ior u“
r the city last Monday morning. He ings are very
I hey are dark but not us black as a
said that the red breast looked as
Three boys ranging from 11 to 15 negro but their hair is crinkly like a
''•‘though he intended to stay.
years of age were arraigned before negro’s. They don’t wear shoes or
Brink

of

^y

T

hl8
Sat
L, -v

interesting.

W. Kooyers has been ap
pointed general agent for the Penn
Gerrit

Mutual Life insurancecompanv for
Ottawa and Allegan counties to succeed Jehn F. Van Slooten who has
removed to Los Angeles, Cal.

Thursday morn- stockings but sandel and loose
charged with stealing fuses clothing of any and all colors,
from the Pere Marquette railroad Their houses are made of bamboo
They were released after a stiff lec- aud grass with no windows,
ture from the
There was a funeial of a native
Justice Miles last

mg

justice.

Allegan County has monopolized

I
!

Ina,‘

llel(J

here the 0,lier day- Al-

the Allegan circuit judgeship since
^ie occa!i‘unu iu,ierillis
Fred Martin was arrested Thurs- the creation of this circuit in 1S73. i u8ua,1y a vei7 solemn affair one
day evening by Officer Steketee on a The Ottawa county bar has unani- cou*d
l10 highly amused

uo^

drunk charge. He appeared before mously indorsed Judge Padgbam at l*Mj5 une’
Wa8 h^ded by a
Justice Vander Meulen, pleaded for another ternUjut it is probable ^ra8d Uiiud aD(J H8 lhey Pa88fcd the
guilty and paid fine and costs that Ottawa wifTclaimthe judgeship barracka on lhe,r
Hie grave
junoantingto five dollars.
when the present encumbant will re*jand played “\aukee Doodle' a8 though bound fora dance or
C. Bontekoe was arrested late Sat. — —
—
, anything but a funeral. Then came
urday evening by Officer Leonard.
A number of boys ot Hope and the coffin borne on theshouldersof
He appeared before Justice Miles M. E. churches are being drilled two meil. The wfeole proce88ioil
Monday morning and was given a and prepared to pass the Boy Scouts 8truck U8 a8 bejng very fUM
thirty day sentance. U pon his sign- examination soon There is a great | I mu8t not for 10 tell ' about
ing the pledge for a year and paying deal of interest shown in the Boy our Christmas dinner. Thauksgiv$4 costa he was released.
bcout movement and it is hoped to iug wa8 8pent aboard ship and while

^

.

tire.
.
- „

way

,

ii

yard

1

Lloyd Purchase and Floyd Haite
were arrested by Officer Leonan
Saturday evening charged* with raising a disturbance. The boys claim
that they were simply having a
friendly scuflld.Justice Miles dismissed Haite but Purchase had to
appear again ou Tuesday.

enrol a large percentage0 the boys we had a good feast then it was not
of Holland among its members.
in it with our Christmas dinner.
|

Judge Perkins of Grand Rapids wa8, 00 8uard Christmasbut came
addressed the Men’s Civic club at of Monday morning. We celebrated
Woman’s Literary club’ rooms Monday so 1 was in right. Mess
last Friday evening. He spoke on call was sounded at two o’clock and
the social tendenciesof the day and we marched in. We had turkey,
his hearers felt that they were great- pies, cakes, lemonade, fruits of all
the

Herpolshcimer’s

enlightenedon many subjects kinds, nuts, cigars and pudding; in
The Ohio-Michigan Real Estate &
when he finished his talk of one fact everything that goes to make
Promoting company has opened ofup a good old Christmas dinner.
hour and a half.
fices above John Vander Sluis’ store.
There was no supper but the table
Seniors of Hope college are preThe company makes a specialty 0
was set and whenever anyone wanted
paring
for the annual commenceselling real estate on the commission
anything he could go in and get it.
plan but loans, insurance and the ment. Class orators will be choThe weather here is simply great.
promoting of new industries will al- sen next week and the valedictor- It is nice and warm. 1 am as black
so be a part of the business. Henry ian will be selected by the faculty. as a coon. We go swimming about
Balgooyen will manage the local of The class is planning to give a once a day. We use our khaki uniplay under the direction of Miss
fice.
form only when we fall out for inElva Marcella Forncrook of the
spection or go on liberty, otherwise
Dr. G. J. Kollen, Hessel Ynteraa, department of English and ex
we are in khaki trousers, under shirt
and Wallace Visscher went to Ann pression. The play will be Sherifield-hat,socks and sandals.
Arbor Monday afternoon. Dr. Kol- dan’s “The Rivals”,
1 must close now as we all have
len to attend a meeting of the
The Board of Trade met last Fri- to fall out for inspectionin a half
Rhodes Scholarshipcommittee a..day evening in the council rooms hour and I must get in . uniform.
the two Hope students to appear beand made arrangements for the an- There is a big time here this week

New

Ten Story ^uildiDg which will soon be open

to

tho public

ly

fore the committee to officially bear

Our great expansion sale

of

ris Meyer; "Window trimming”
Milo De Vries: Vocal solo, Miss
Jennie Brower; Reading, Miss Ina
Ming; Vocal Duet, Ethelyn Sher
man - Winnie Farroa; Reading,
Dave VanderSchel. Refreshments
were served and a seven piece orchestra furnished the music of the

low

now time

Succeed

to

when

everything else fcth-

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the snprema
remedy, aa thousands have testified.

Sincerely your friend,

'trouble:

fe is tip best medicineever
over a druggist’s counter.

D

add

1911

Asthma

OF

Pine-Tar-Honeyrelieves instantly.
guarantee it to give satisfac-

We

Padgham

save money for an economical buyer

AT ENT

_

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.”•Inventionsneeded.”
inventorsfail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had full charge of

“Why some

the U. S. Patent Office.

(DEELEy&MelinillE«(§

Croup
Causes uneasy nights but if you
will use Dr. Bell's Pite-Tar.Roney
it will relieve m a
a
few minutes,
better. GuaranThere is nothing fa
I teed by all dealers.

evening.

m

____

marked

WASHINGTON,. D. C.

ALLKOAN

publicanTick*

___

all

tion.

Candidate for re-nomiaaboa On the Re-

______

seasonable goods are

Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell's

For Circuit Judge

Philip

as the surplus of

price.

IBittersI

Francis Deto.

1,

moving

the only reason for this sale.

Stomach
PrlmarlM, Wednesday,Mar.

new

Electric

receive one anothers letters.

clerks were present at the meeting
and a most enjoyable evening was
spent. After a short business
meeting at which some new members were admitted to the association, the following program was
rendered: Instrumental solo, Har-

is

It is

be held the 10th of March. ConYou don’t know how good it is to
on gressman G. J. Diekema will act
get mail from the States but it takes
(0 New York City where he attended
as toastmaster. The Board is also more than a month for a letter to get
a meeting of the Board of Education
infavor of the county road here. Tne best thing to do I guess
of the Reformed church yesterday,
system which system will come is to write often whether x not we
He will be gone about ten days.
up to a vote of the people ot the April
voted for the cause.

it

at an extremely

Dr. Kollen went

election. A contribution in money

on in earnest. The transfer of our stock to our

The prices of winter goods as well

nual banquet of that body which will as the Asiatic fleet is here.

The Holland Clerks association was
met Monday evening in the Wood,
man Hall. A large number of the

now

store takes considerable time and trouble and the reduction of this stock to save the

of their success in the examination.

From Ann Arbor

is

I:,!

1

.

Advertising in the News pays. Try

it

